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DAILY
Monday, January 9, 1978

The LOBO will resume
daily publication with its
next issue Monday, Jan. 16,
1978. Have a good week.
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elcome Back
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_ Pictqred below: top row(from left to right): Epstein (Athletic Director Lavon McDonald), Mr. Woodman (VP John
·
,_..,~.'U~'?~l'teroVich), Horshak (Dean Nat Wollman); Middle row: Julie (Regent Colleen Maloof), Kotter (President Bud Davis);
J.~~\~ll~R~Afr\\~
-~>1 Bottom row: Barbarino (Provost McAllister Hull) and Washington (ASUNM President Tom Williams).
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- In Lobo Invitational

0\•

Reserve Seat Mixup·

i:':'
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.....
::0

0

.0
0

Several students contacted the
..J LOBO complaining that they had
.2:'
'iii picked up reserved seats for the
0
Lobo Invitational (Dec. 29-30) and
had been given scats near the top of
8
·;:;: the Arena, far away· from the court.
OJ
~ Of the five, student sections in the

Arena (18 through ;!2), three are
available to students on a reserved
basis. That is, students wishing to
have reserved seats in sectiol)s 18,
20, and 22 call pick up tickets
before the game. They. become
available at the Arena ticket office

~

z

N'

L&M MUSIC STUDIO

OJ

gp
~

3 blocks from campus

'

Guitar and piano taught by experienced
iQ.structors in a comfortable environment

'

Call:

~47 -8158

"Teaching students with students in mind"

•

seven days before the games. .
If the students do not pick up all
of the reserved seats by 5 p.m. of
the day before the game, !he tickets
go on sale to the public at 8 a.m. on
the day of the game, said Lavon
McDonald, athletic director.
McDonald said the tickets are sold
because about only I ,800 stu~ents
pick up the 3,600 reserved seats
available.
The students who contacted the
LOBO said they suspected tickets
had gone on sale to the general
public at the same 'time they were
made available to the students,
thereby eliminating the students
advantage of getting the b'est seats.
Both Barnes and McDonald
denied this.
,_. ·
Barnes said no student reserved
seats were sold to the public
because the students picked up all
the available seats.
"The reason for the complaints
was probably because we had the
largest crowd of students that I can
remember, who came to pick up
their tickets on the first day they
were availa!Jle," said Barnes. "By
the end of that first day, we didn't
have many tickets left."
Barnes said, "This is the case
with any big game: We have a line
of students waiting to get tickets
when we open and they get the best

ones.''
'

While You Were Gone
'

TEQUILA

STUDENTS!

One of the lesser known benefits
available to UNM employes is the
automatic deposit of payroll
checks. It's called Pay Deposited
Quicker.
It is available upon request to all
students, faculty, staff, exempt,
non-exempt, clerical, blue collar,
monthly payroll or biweekly payroll
employes at UNM.
Through this system, payroll
~hecks are deposited automatically
to the employes individual savings
~r checking account.
Another aspect of the service is
that checks are delivered to the
person's bank a day before payday.
·.ndividual deposits must b'e made
!hat day if the checks are posted'
before 3 p.m. If not, they are ready
;n that person's account the next
<norning--the regular payday.
In order to take advantage of this
service, employes must present a
printed deposit slip to the payroll
department
and
sign
an
authorization slip. This will entitle
an empJoye to have his or her
paychecks deposited to his or her
hecking
account. The account
number of a person's savings ac·ount must be supplied if he wishes
.o have his check deposited into his
savings account.
The 13 banks participating in the
Jrogram
are:
Albuquerque
National Bank, American Bank of·
.:ommerce, Bank of New Mexico,
.:::itizens Bank, Fidelity National
Bank, First State Bank, Republic
Bank, Rio Grande Valley Bank,
Western State Bank, El Valle State
Bank.

Jay Burnam, a binderyman at the
UNM printing plant, has been
awarded a 30-year service pin for
his work, said Edwin J. Schodorf,
printing plant director. Schodorf
said Burnam was the only person to
receive the 30-year pin.
· A 20-year service pin was
awarded to the production manager
Tom Payne.
Three employes were given 15year service pins. They were:
Konrad Bratten, Ruby Nehring and
.. Bob Rollins.
Those that received I 0-year
service pins were: Vangie Mares,
Bill McKenzie, Jay Bomaster,
Larry Chavez, Jim Cheek, Anna
Wright, Larry Lujan, Frank Luna,
Martin Feyen and Dave Spear.
Five-year service pins were
presented to lda Griego, Tom
Lopez, John Leslie, Ben Valencia,'
Viola Baldonado and Theresa
Jaramillo.

Scholarship
Established

Cancer Study

•
•
•
•
•

Mayor David Rusk has agreed to
form a committee to study the
marijuana issue in Albuquerque,
said Alex Kaplan, state coordinator
for the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws.

Payroll Plan ·Binderyman
Is Revealed Is Pinned

So unless you want to get the
tickets before the game, the only
other way to get good seats is to be
at the Arena When the gates open at
5 p.m. to get .seats in the nonreserved sections.
A memorial scholarship fund for
Barnes also tssued a reminder to
junior
and senior theatre arts
students wanting to pick up
majors
has been established at
reserved seats for the UNMUNM in memory of the Late
University of Nevada at Las Vegas
Nadene Blackburn .
• home game on Jan. 17. Those
Blackburn was.a UNM professor
tickets become available Tuesday,
We offer more than just
of theatre arts for 31 years and
January 10.
while here gained recognition in the
a convenient location
She said stuqents must have
fields of costume and lighting
validated athletic cards in order to
Security Federal Savings
design
and from working on
get tickets for that game. You do
hundreds
of UNM the~tre
that by taking your new ID card
Has Free:
productions.
validation label to photo services,
She also served on the board of
1820 Las Lomas NE, and getting
lnterbranch deposit and withdrawal priviledges
the
Southwest Regional Theatre
your athletic card stamped for the
A UNM. biomedical physicist
Money orders at all branches
was regional director
Conference,
second semester.
from the Cancer Research and
Notary Public
the
American
Theatre
Treatment Center has been named of
Traveler's Checks at all branches
Association
and
held
the
post of
chairman of an international task
Paying 5.25% daily interest
Assistant
dean
of
the
UNM
College
force that will research the work
on passbook accounts
of Fine Arts.
being done in cancer therapy plans.
She worked as the primary
Dr. Alfred R. Smith will head the
faculty
consultant when Rodey
. 35-member task force that is
Convenient hours
representing both the U.S. and Theatre was added to the Fine Arts
9-4 Moo-Thurs
other human cancer therapy Center in 1972-73.
Donations for the $300
9-5Friday
projects that use heavily charged
scholarship
arc being accepted by
2828 Central SE
particles of the nuclei of atoms.
(Central at Girard)
Studies will be conducted at large· the Greater UNM Fund.
268-3361
charged particle accelerator
treatment facilities in the United
States, Canada, France, England
and Switzerland. Included is the
Clinton P. Anderson Meson
Physics Facility of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory.
..Before joining the UNM Cancer
Research and Treatment Center,
The New Mexico chapter of the
Smith served as associate physicist American College of Physicians has
and assistant professor of elected a UNM School of Medicine
biophysics at the University of faculty member as it's
new
Texas· M.D. Anderson Hospital and
president.
If you meet the qualifications below and are interested in a
Tumor Institute in Houston and
Dr. David H. Law was elected
free flight (Aerobatics included) call505-766-2335 (collect) for
was an associate to the University
president last month. He is a
of Texas Graduate School of professor and acting chairman of
· more infonnation. The flight is part of a screening process and
l'!iomedical Sciences.
the UNM Medical School depar-

PANCHO ViLLA

Mayor Forms Grass Committee

"The fl)ayor and I agreed on the
need for this committee. It is an
'issue people want to have pursued,'' Kaplan said.
.

The committee is tentatively
scheduled to consist of five to seven

people, no more than two who have
been previously involved in the
issue, he said.
· "I'll be on the committee but I
can't say at this time who else will
be involved," Kaplan said.

""''
....-

~·

jointly sponsored by the mayor and
the city council so that the committee will make its . recommendations to both. The issue will
carry more weight if the committee
is sponsored jointly."

"l see the committee lasting three
The committee will hear from or four months. I would estimate a
experts such as lawyers, police, and recommendation in May," he said,
doctors on the marijuana issue, as·
well as public responses, Kaplan
NORML wants the· present
said.
penalty for possession of less than
"We want the committee to be one ounce of marijuana reduced

0

from $50 and/or 15 days in jail for
the tirst offense to $25 for the first
and all offenses.

0
...,

2.

.

Subsequent offenses are now
punishable by a maximum $300 fine
and 90 days in jail.
NORML failed to get enough
valid signatures in its drive to force
a special election within 60 days on
the decriminalization issue.

Alex Kaplan

~
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"Now Hear This" is the latest
feature to be added to the LOBO.

As an experiment, the LOBO will
try to make "Now Hear This" a
more comprehensive guide to
"Now Hear This" will replace campus happenings.
the LOBO's old "Lip Service" that
The same rules that applied to
announced times and places of · "Lip Service" apply to our new
meetings of campus groups. "Lip featyre. The message must include
Service" was not popular among the time, date and place of the
many groups because the an- meeting or event, and for the
nouncc'11ents were run on. a space LOBO's information, the name and
available basis and in.small tvne.
phone number of the person in

(
!

l

Now

13.50
charge must be included.
We will run the announcement
on the day before and the day of !he
meeting or event. The announcements will not be taken over
the phone, they must be brought or ·
mailed to the LOBO office, room
138, Marron Hall.
Thank
You.
With
your
cooperation, "Now Hear This" can
benefit us all.

I0 b 0

men's
s h0 p
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Chief Picked

UNM Doctor
Wins Post

Free Flight

there is absolutely no obligation. The United States Navy is
selecting its largest class of A via tors and Flight Officers in
years-you could earn a guaranteed slot in this elite training
program.

t
2.
3.
4.

ROTC utudml.~ tlOI eli[!,ib/rfnr thiH offer

This Semester .••
• Avoid The Parking Crunch.
• Save Money, Time and Energy.
• Arrive At Class In Style.

,.

1

This Friday
Stop by Sun· Tran's Booth at
The UNM Bookstore and pick up a Bus Pass
To suit your needs.
University Passes For Fulltime UNM Students
$28.00 A Semester or $8.00 A Month

Commuter Passes For Faculty, Staff • Part-Time Students

Age: 18-25
Working towards or have earned a baccalaureate
degree.
.
Minimum physical requirements (20/20 visionPilots; correctable to 20/20 - Naval Flight Officers)
Agree to take or have taken aviation screening tests.
Your Navy Officer Information Team-.
An Equal Opportunity <Employer

Bus Passes Now On Sale

$1!.00 A Month
Sun·Tran At UNM
Jan. 13, 16, 17, 18

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

UNM Bookstore
1631 Eubank N.E.
511 Wyoming N.E.
4523 4th N.W.
Belen at 614 Becker

l!IMil

iliiJ

293-4508
265-3667
345-5301

Call 766·7830 For Information
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Editorial

HIM JIMMV. AfrER
M'E. 'BUT l."OONT
11-11NK ltlEY RfALIY
WA~ 1 M~ A'i)VICE,

..

Carter's Mouth
..

It was Abraham Lincoln who said it first: "You can fool all of the
people some.of the time, and you can fool some of the people all of the
time, but you can't fool all the people all of the time."
Jim':ly carter would do well to heed the advice of our 16th president,
when tt comes to Carter's comments on the Middle East. Carter has
been talking out of both sides of his mouth for too long.
On his recent swing through Europe and Asia, Carter suceeded
in g~tting just about every major party in the Middle East angry With him
on hts statements about the Palestinians' right to exist.
First stop, Poland. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said Carter's illtimed comments about Palestine being a roadblock to peace were
making his job as peacemaker "very difficult."
Wa~ting to sooth hurt feelings, Carter made an unscheduled stop to
talk w!th Sadat. The two men emerged fro'm the meeting saying they
were tn agreement on the Palestinian question and recognized the
Palestinians' right to exist. Carter stopped abruptly short of recognizing
th~ ~eed for an independent Palestinian state. At any rate, Israeli Prime
Mtntster Menahem Begin didn't think much of Carter's remarks.
.we realize Carter is walking a tightrope by saying anything
about the Mtddle East and we would applaud him for taking a stand.
But what is 'VIr. Carter's stand? Certainly he wants peace, but does his
ill-prepared doubletalk do anything to achieve that end?
If Carter wants to avoid ruining the groundwork for peace that has
been laid by Sadat and Begin, we would advise him to either shut up or.
prepare his re'marks with a little more planning.

1 rnYHOW...
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Letters

Born- Again Nut

stgnature, address adn telephone number. letters to the editor should be no longer ihan 300
words. Only the name of the author wlll be printed and names will not be withheld. All letters
that discuss issues will be printed.
OPINIONS: .Opinions must Le typed and signed with tho author's name, signature, address
lind telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than 500 words, Only teh name of the
author will be printed and names will not be withheld,
All submissions become the property of the Now Mexico Dailly LOBO and will be edited
only for length or possibly libelqus. c:ontf;lnt. If changes are made, the author will 00 con·

tacted,

"

Inmate's Requ.est
Editor:
I will be getting out of prison soon and I wish to establish
correspondence with students wanting to write to me. I am 23, have a
black afro, tan complexion, am smart and witty and like all kinds of
sports.
Miguel Nunuz51719
P.O. Box 100
Somers, Conn., 06071
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Serious Problems

All other columns, cartoons~ and letters represent the opinion of the outhor and do not

,!I'

DOONESBURY

Crybaby Stars

necessarily reflect tha Vliidw of the editorial board .
. LETTERS: Letters to tho oditor must be typed and signed by the author with the author's

I

'

Editor:
Congratulations, Mr. Blansett, your letter of November 28 has shown
me the light. No longer will I wallow in my previous ignorance concerning "human rights" and foreign affairs. Economic sanctions is an
The only thing louder than the referees' whistles in professional
excellent idea. But why should we stop with the poor Black South
football in 1977 has been the crybaby yow.ling of the NFL's superstars,
Africans?
We can do so much morel Let's free the entire world from
•
coaches and owners.
vicious brutes and oppressive policies. As a matter of fact, why don't
Several teams; notably the Oakland Raiders, Miami Dolphins, New
we start with another superpower, the U.S.S.R. 7 Their policies toward
England Patriots and Houston Oilers, have cried "foul" after conSoviet Jews are as racist as they come. An immediate economic
troversial referees' decisions have, as they put it, "cost them the
game."
embargo should change some things. But speaking of Jews, what
about their own dealings with the Palestinians? The Palestinians had a
We say baloney.
home until those vicious semetic war-mongers forced them out in 1948 .
Consider the Oakland Raiders in their recent loss to the Denver
No more F-4 Phantom jets for the Israelis I
.Broncos in the AFC championship game.
Now let's turn back to Africa. What is happening in Rhodesia and
Oakland said it was cheated in its 20-17 loss to the Broncos because
Uganda deserves an all out invasion by the Marines. Economic sancof an apparent fumbel by Denver's Rob Lytle that referee Ed Marion
tions simply will not suffice! Let us not forget about the vicious South
said was not a fumble. But indeed, the instant replay showed that it
American regimes. Overthrow them too! WE HAVE A MISSION! Who
was a fumble and. Lytle and Denver coach Red Miller also say it was a
else? I know-those French Canadians deserve a separate state. Lets
fumble.
give it to them! But what about Japanese oppression of the Hairy Ainu?
Denver sdbred the game's deciding touchdown on the play after the
An immediate ecomonic embargo should be r.alled for. Who needs
controversial call.
Sony
anyway? We certainly can not forget our Celtic brothers in
The Miami Dolphins were knocked out of the playoffs after a similar
Northern Ireland! I haven't quite decided who is "right" there yet, but
call iri a game between the Baltimore Colts and the New England
an embargo sl.apped against both England and Ireland should solve that
Patriots. Baltimore's win, in which the score was decided after a referee
·
fighting!
ruled an apparent Baltimore fumble was not a fumble, eliminated Miami
. . But what is a matter with me? I have only been thinking about
from playoff competition.
atrocities of today. What about past oppression• Yes! Past oppression!
The Houston Oilers' playoff hopes were dimmed when an official's
Three
thousand five hundred recorded years of itlll It is here, right
decision cost them a touchdown in a narrow loss to the Cincinnati
me, sceamingly obvious, crying for justification, huligrying for a
before
Bengals.
solution. What to do? I knowl Reparations! Beautiful, splendid,
There have been cries for instant replay cameras in the ballpark and
reparations! We will force every country or people who have ever
':ougher standards for officials. These are possible solutions, but they
oppressed another to· pay back their victims with reparations! It worked
tgnore one basic fact: The officials' decisions did not cost the losers the
like a dream after World War I, did it not?
ballgame.
•
And now, (PANT, PANT) onward with my mission- Ah-ha he're is
Oakland came into the AFC championship game with the most
one
that needs rectifying I I DROOL) Zulu oppression of Sothos and
potent offense in the league. If quarterback Kenny Stabler had thrown
Boers. Hmmm, Prepare yourselves Sothos and Boers, you will be
four touchdown passes and performed up to the level his salary call~
reimbursed for all your'"'suffering just as soon as I find out what part of
for, nobody from Oakland would have been talking about fumbles.
Africa those Zulus are hiding now ....
Instead, Oakland managed a meager 17 points.
Oamian Horne
A born again lunatic
And what of New England? If the Pats' high-salaried defensive
secondary had played some defense and stopped Baltimore quarterback Bert Jones on occasion, New England would have won the
game. Miami doesn't have any right to cry either. If the Dolphins had
Editor:
beate.d Baltimcre In their two contests this year, Miami would have
I was wrong. Somebody (specifically, Professor Karni) did care about
been 111 the playoffs.
what I had to say about the Middle East. Professor Karni criticizes me
NFL officials are not infallible, but they'd have to make a dozen bad
for
referring to an entity called "Palestine," and for saying that there
calls to actuillly "cost" a team a game. Simply put, the team that
might
be serious problems between Lebanon and Israel. I realize that
executes better will overcome poor officiating every time.
Palestine,
as a state, does not exist, and I feel quite sure that at least
Let's put the blame where it lies-on the shoulders of the NFL's high
some of the students who have taken my course on. international
salaried superstars who don't perform well enough their coaches who
relations would testify to my awareness of the fact. In any case, I don't
don't prepare well_enough, and the owners who j~st want to make a
believe
I referred to "Palestine" in my interview with the LOBO
buck.
_
reporter; as I recall, I said that the most serious problems were between
If Shakespeare were to comment on this great American game of
Israel
and the PLO (I might have said "Palestinians"), and between
ours, he might say, "The fault lies not with their stripes, but with their
Israel
and
Syria. For the sake of argument, I will confess (although I
stars."
don't really believe it) that I said that there might be serious problems
between Israel and Lebanon.
Professor Karni claims that, had it not been for the help of the
Israelis, the Christians in Lebanon might have been wiped out by now. I
think that is a debatable assertion, but I do agree that Christian contr-ol
of
Lebanon has been, and might be threatened in the future. If the PLO
LOBO editorial phone 2n·5656
acquires a stronger position in Lebanon than it has now, it is conLOBO Editorial Staff
Edltor-ln~chief! Tim Gallagher
ceivable that there will be serious problems between Labanon and
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
Israel. For the present, I agree with Professor Karni that it was stupid of
News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
me to say that Israel might have serious problems with Lebanon. (If,
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
indeed,
I said such a thing.)
Arts Editor: George Gesner
Copy Editors: Debbie Le'Wy, Anna Poole
Prof. James L. Ray
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
EDITORIALS: UnSigned editorials represent a majority opinion of th~:t LOBO editorial board
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111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing and
head supp.ies
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Residential Parking
Ban 'Suggested

>,

College has $4 M.iiUon

I

l
'I

II•'
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City Council Vice President
Darling said he would like to see
.we've attracted a lot ot resources
imd grants, all the projects are a balance achieved between Marion Cottrel · has sent the
within priority area we have research,· service and teaching University Area Parking Task
outlined for the college. Many of projects. "Right now we have a Force a copy of an Arlington, Va.
the projects have to do with research deficiency'" he said' "so ordinance that bans non-resident
education,
Indian . we're going to go to the private parking in a certain area of that
The projects range from Nat_ive minority
American on-site teacher education education and special education, foundations with research grant city.
He said it is one of the
programs to training senior citizens which are all areas of significant applications.''
suggestions he has made to the task
as aides in education of the han- 'concern to us."
dicapped;
Among projects currently un- force since he appointed its
He said the proportion of grants derway through the College of members about a year ago, " an d
College of Education Dean·
David Darling said, "Even though received by the colle~e, based o.n Education are a technical assistance just one possibility of thin¥s they
the number of applications made, IS program in Bolivia to ~elp up~rade are considering." The Arlington,
very high. "That rerlects well. on Bolivia's · rural education delivery Va. ordinance involves issuing
the view which fundmg authontes system; seven on-site teacher parking stickers to the residents in
have concerning the ability of o~r education programs for Pueblo, . that area. Visitors of the residents
personnel to carry out then Navajo and Mescalero Indians; six and work vehicles would be allowed
to park in the area if the complete
projects," he said.
special education projects which
involve teacher training·, parent ban was in forced.
Cottrel said that one of the
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
education and a 'youth diagnostic
reasons
he suggested the Arlington,
· New tint enh.anccl eyes ·.... ~
project.
... ·· · ··· ·Call (or price·
· ·
Va. ordinance is that it has already
Other multicultural education been constitutional contested.
Casey Opti9al Co.
He said the parking problem in
projects include bilingual education
. ('lf':lf door to Ca.wy_ llerall Drug)
Lomas Washington
fellowship
and
traineeship
collaborative programs, the SouthL-~-·- 25.~;87':'1.<..:--.
west Bilingual Education Training
Resource Center and a federal
Cultural Awareness Center.
Forty-three projects supported
by government and private funds
totaling more than $4 million ar~
currently being conducted by
UNM's College of Edu_cation.
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Passport Photos
Prot; Typing
Service

KINKO'S

I
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LOiiOphot< byPhyllisM.Kushnsr .

us

2312 Cent. S. E.
268-8515

at

A n urn ber of vocational
education
teacher
training
programs, a National Youth Sports
Program, the American Indian
Community Library Demonstration Project,
rehabilitation
counselor training ani! a project to
help improve adult use of American
Indian libraries are also conducted
·through the College of Education.
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HAYAY SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

Still looking for a place?

Cancer Grant
Awarded To
Med. ·Prof.

A UNM biochemistry professor
has been awarded a $49,388
research grant from the National
Board of Directors of the American
Cancer Society.
Dr. Robert Loftfield was given
the grant so that he could continue
his study of how cells synthesize
proteins from amino acids. .
Loftfield is researching the
processes of how amino acids
attach themselves to specific
transvere RNA. RNA is the vehicle
which transmits genetic information.
Loftfield is a professor at UNM's
School of Medicine.
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the residential area on the south
side of Central is ''due in part to the
University's attitude. They feel it's
strictly their own business.'' But it's
not, he said. "The problemis to get
them
to
acknowledge
the
problem."
Another one of the proposals the
task force is studying is limiting
parking to one side of the streets.
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'77 IRS
Forms
Easier
The
annual
income
tax
rigamarole is coming around again,
a time of worry and frustration
form many who .dread trying to
understand the financial jargon.
To make the process of filing tax
returns easier, the Internal Revenue
Service has made some changes.
Forms 1040 and 1040A have been
changed to a full-size sheet printed
on one side to provide more space
and legibility for taxpayers.
"The restyling of the tax forms
and the new tax tables will make it
simpler to figure the federal taxes,"
said Arturo Jacobs, district director
of IRS. "Last year, you had to
make several computations before
going to the tax tables to find your
tax. This year, those extra computations will be eliminated for 96
per cent of all taxpayers."
Federal income tax assistance is
available at two IRS offices this
year: 517 Gold Ave. SW, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
and Scottsdale Village Shopping
Center, Eubank and Candelaria,
Unit 10, Monday through Friday
until April 18, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
"But since most questions can be
answered by telephone, taxpayers
are encouraged to call the IRS for
information," Jacobs said. The
number for the Albuquerque area is
243-8641. The toll-free number for
the rest of New Mexico is 1·800527-3880.
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Insulation
Worthless
Study Shows
Conserving · energy in New
Thomas Shishman, director of
Mexico ,homes and buildings may the New Mexico Energy Institute
not be .a matter of simply adding (NMEI} at UNM, also stressed the
more insulation or eliminating importance of window orientation.
windows, according to a UNM "If most of the windows in your
researcher.
house faced north, you would need
In some cases, these steps may two or three times as much ineven decrease efficiency, leading to sulation a;·ound your walls and
greater energy usage and higher fuel ceiling as you would if most of the
bills.
·
windows faced south," he said.
These are part of the findings of
The new analytical method of
Wybe van der Meer, an associate measuring heat loss differs from
professor of architecture and traditional approaches by using the
director of the division of energy average heat transfer rate of a
conservative design at UNM. Van building for an entire winter
der Meer was responsible for the season. A heat transfer rate tells
technical research supporting the how rapidly energy is lost from a
application of a new energy con- building to the outside enservation building code to New
· vironment. Traditional standards
Mexico.
used peak energy transfer rates
Van der Meer said that a survey based on the worst possible outdoor
he conducted of randomly selected conditions at a single point in time
~lbuquerque houses showed that
such as constant cold and no
the more windows in a house here,· sunshine.
the lower the energy consumption,
Van der Meer said the new
"which is diametrically opposed to method, which considers such·
what most people think."
effects as the heat obtained from
The survey also showed very little sunlight striking a building and
correlation between the amount of overall climate conditions, "apinsulation used and the average pears to be much better at
amount of energy consumed for predicting average energy·use than
heating. Houses low on insulation the traditional peak energy transfer
were among the best and the worst rates.'' He added that the old
in energy efficiency, he said.
method showed "less correlation
Another of van der Meer's with actual measured energy use."
findings while researching the
Van der Meer said the new
impact of the building code was method also shows adobe to be an
that the color of the walls and roof effective building material for use
of a building is very important in in the Southwest, whereas the
New Mexico. "In some cases," he tradi tiona! approach showed the
said, ."they may actually be opposite. A dark colored 10-inch
working as low grade solar uninsulated adobe wall facing south
collectors. The darker the exterior in Albuquerque "performs about
color, the less energy consumed two-and-a-half times better on the
during the winter."
average over the heating season
In Albuquerque, if a lightly than the laboratory steady state rate
colored frame wall with two inches would indicate," he said.
of insulation is painted a dark
"Energy conservation isn't as
color, the effect would be "ap- simple as many people believe.
proximately equivalent to doubling There aren't any simple, general
the amount of insulation during the answers. You have to study the
heating season," van der Meer said. particular region where a house is
"That would probably be a lower going to be built."
cost alternative than trying to add
The new code (actually Chapter
insulation to that wall."
53 of the Uniform Building Code) is
In his work, van 'der Meer designed to conserve energy and
developed a new method of will eventually be required by
measuring heat loss from buildings, federal law, Shishman said. "The
which he said is more realistic for State of New Mexico was one of the
many applications than the first in the nation to adopt the
traditional method.
energy cqnservation code and has
He said a dark painted concrete been one of the leaders in imblock wall facing south in plementingit."
Albuquerque actually loses about
The code differs from former
six times less heat than that building codes which were condetermined by traditional methods. cerned strictly with the health and
"In other areas, such as Las
safety of the public, he said. It is
Cruces, such a wall may even also unique in that the New Mexico
absorb more heat than it loses," he
application of the code is based on
said. "So efforts made to insulate thermal performance standards and
that wall may reduce its efaddresses the building exterior as a
fectiveness, if it has been acting as a whole.
net energy gainer.
"Applying performance stan"In New Mexico, even single dards enables us to offer .low cost
glazing glass on south, east and energy conservative alternatives,"
west sides of a house can be a net van der Meer said, "This is very
energy gainer, so long as you draw important in this state with its
the drapes at night and open them overall low per capita income."
during the day," he said. "By
Because the code is based on
traditional methods, that could not thermal performance, the standards
have been shown to happen."
used to implement it may vary
Our
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Enjoy Jacks,on At His
SestFotLess
In Celebration Of The Upcoming Concert, Jan ll
All Jackson Brown Albums Are On Sale
And Don't Forget To Register
For 10 Pairs of Free Tickets
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Spies Tailed UNM 'Subversives'
By TlM GALlAGHER
LOBO Editor
A relentless anti-communist
campaign waged by the FBI in New
Mexico during the middle 1960's
centered on the UNM campus, FBI
records show.
The FBI monitored the activities
of several UNM students and
groups suspected of "New-Left"
activities and even mailed copies of
several articles printed in the New
Mexico Daily LOBO <Jbout the
suspects to FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover, the records show.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn$15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

and his wife had returned to
The records have become Albuqerque after· spending a year in
available at FBI headquarters in · Chicago, was mailed to Hoover.
Washington, D.C. , as a result of
The memos indicate that Kenrequests made under the Freedom nedy gave the FBI some trying
of Information Act. ·
moments. They apparently were
Closely watched by the FBI
Albuquerque office were W.E.B.
DuBois Clubs . of America, the
Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS), the Black Student Union,
the New Mexico Free University
and the Civil · Rights Action ' .
Committee. Each of these groups
had supporters on the UNM
campus.
The FBI notified Hoover in a
Dec, 8, 1965 memorandum, that it
had sent pamplets to cooperative
students at slate universities indicating a connection between the
DuBois Clubs f\nd the Communist
movement,
U ndcr clqse scrutiny was the
controversial James Kennedy, who
announced publicy in 1965 that he
was a Communist.
A copy of a LOBO article dated 1 ·
Aug. 4, 1967, that said Kennedy

overjoyed
when
Kennedy·
denounced his membership in the
DuBois Club, but were exasperated
when he joined the SDS, which was
on the FBI's "subversive" list.
The FBI was also quite interested
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in the 1969 incidents surrounding
the infamous "Love Lust" poem at
UNM.
English teaching assistants Lionel
Williams and Ken Pollack were
fired after Williams distributed
copies of a poem called "Love
Lust" to a freshmen English class
as an example of poor poetry. The
poem raised the eye of several
prominent New Mexico politicians
because of its explicit descriptions
of sexual intercourse and use of
four-letter words.
.r
Records· show the FBI was interested in the arrest of six students
at UNM president Ferrel Heady's
house.
A LOBO article dated April II,
1969 said the six persons were
arrested on charges of disorderly
conduct and wrongful use of public
properly. The six were arrested in a
demonstration conducted by about
200 students protesting Heady's
. refusal to rehire Williams and
Pollack, the ·article says. The
demonstration took place at
Heady's home on campus and the
six were arrested on his front porch.
The six arrested were: Arthur
Bradley Eisenbrey, Michael Otis
Colvin, Virgil Nichols, Robert
Gougelep, Jan Gilden and Donna
LaRue, the article says.
The FBI was also interested in the
May 1969 scheduled campus appearances of Black Panther defense
minister Bobby Seale and
"Oakland Seven" defendant Bob
Mandell.
The Albuquerque FBI office sent
Hoover a copy of a Feb. 28, 1969,
Albuquerque J ournai article about
Black UNM students raising their
left hands in a clenched fist salute
before a UNM football game with
Brigham Young University.
The records also show that the
FBI office "planted" stories with
some New Mexico reporters, whose
identities were blacked out of the
records.
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Durrie Retires After 28 Years
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By DOLORES WOOD
LOBO Staff Writer
After 28 years of service - 23 of
them spent braving inundatory
streams
of
UNM
records-University Secretary John
Durrie has retired,
Ourrie' began work at the
University when the "North
campus was just a golf course, and
there was no BCMC or medical
school. The law school was on the
main campus; so was the college of
nursing and pharmacy."
He worked under 29 different
regents, three University presidents
and eight academic vice presidents.
He served as secretary of the
regents, secretary of the University
faculty, and secretary of the faculty
senate. In addition to taking and
filing the minutes of each of the
meetings of these bodies, he was
responsible for keeping extensive
material on the University's
history. He also planned com·
mencements and other public
ceremonies.,
"In those days, commencement
lasted three or four hours because
the administration wanted to read
all the names, he said. "We would
set up two areas for the ceremony,
one in Zimmerman field, and one in
Carlisle Gym in case it rained. A
half hour before the excercise was
to begin, the president and I would
get together and say 'Well do you
think we'll be able to get through
this one without it raining?' That
was barely time enough to get the
signs up to..tell people where it was
going to be."
"The first commencement was
one in old Zimmerman field," he
said staring into space as though the
scene were spread before him. "It
was very colorful outdoors with all
the different groups that fanned out

Will Write UNM's History_
to see what was going on and to
keep in touch with the governor and
the state police,
. "It's funny," he sighed. "After
1t was all over, the period of unrest
had been productive in that it had
kept us together as an administration. We were much closer
after that."

-----------------------

Durrie left a similar job at
Princeton in 1949 to come to UNM.
"My wife and I l!ac.l babi~s two and
three years old, and we were tired
of changing their snow suits. At
that time we wanted a change and a
nice climate."
He was hired as an assistant to
t.he academic vice president. "I

worked half of my time as assistant n
0
to Dr. Franz Scholes, the other half o
as editor of scholarly publications, 2.
After two years l was no longer ·:;:"
involved with the publications. b
Then in 1954, I became secretary 8'
for the University."
Now that he is retired, Durrie
said he hopes to write a few articles
on the University's history and to
get back to his hobbies of bird
photography, golf, tennis and
camping,

I
r. (

lt:s a wise move into the residence halls,
and the price is right. Space is available
for the Spring Semester.

John Durrie, former University secretary.

in the procession."
Now, he said, interest in commencement
ceremonies
has
declined. A wry smile crossed his
face as he noted, "One thing that
dampened the enthusiasm is that it
is no longer required."
"The most interesting thing for
me was serving as secretary of the
regents, faculty and faculty senate.
I was a common denominator for
all three." Durrie was responsible
for providing each body with information on and the minutes of
the meetings of the other bodies.
''The 60's were the most difficult
time for all of us, especially during
the occupation of the Student
Union Building. We (the administration) kept a command post
in our suite manned 24 hours a day
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Instru_,etions

How can you haVe security and
understanding without knowing
yourself? Take this free
personality test No-w!

(+)plus nieans mostly yes
or decidedly so.
(m) rp.eans uncertain, maybe,
neither c!efinitely yes or no.
(-)minus means mostly
or decidedly no.

51, Cun you start the bal! rolling at a sociaJ g!lthcring.
53. Do you get an aftcr·rcactlon when something une:.:pectcd,
such a.o;: un accident or otJu:r disturbing incident takes
place.
54, Do )'OU consider the good of all concerned rather than
your own personal advantage.
55, When hearing a lecture, do you feel that the speaker i~
referring cntirdy to you.
56. Om you allow external noises not to interfere with your
concentration.
57. Do you take full notice of current affairs.
58. Could you confidently plan and work towards carrying
out nn event in six months time.
59, Should a.!l murdurcrs be executed,
60. Do >'<>U tend to he careless and untidy.
61. Do you ever b'Ul a "dr~arn-like feeling towards urc, when
all seems unreal,
02. Do )UU specdHy recover from the effects of bad news.
63, Should you crltb;c, do you at the same time, try to encourage.
.
64. Arc you overtly affectionate.
65, Arc yom: ldeo.s and opinions not important enough to
mention to other people.
66, Arc you so sure of j{ourself that you sometimes annoy
others.
07. Do you try to keep close contact with lllticles of yours,
which you have loaned to friend'\'.
08. Do )QU have many activllles of your own chooslng,
69. Can you feel whatever emotion you desire.

Questions start here.
1. Do you make thoughtless remarks or accusations, whiCh
Inter you rcj,rret.
2. When other people get conftL~cd, c1m you remain fairly
composed.
3. Can you enjoy browsing through railway time table:;,
din'Clotlcs, or clictlonarlcs,
4, When having to make ll decision. would your Judgement
be swayed by your likes or dislikes of. the pcrsonnlitle.~
lnvoJved,
5, Provided your health nnd Income would permit more, do
you Intend two less children In your family.
6. Do your muscles twitch without any obviQ,us rwson.

70, Do you completely condem.1 any person because he has
opposed you in some aspect or your relations with him.
71. Do )'OU often sit and think about death or sickness or pain
nr .sorrow.
72~ Would the Prospect of"loss of dignity" upset you much.~.
73. Do you often put away things In the hope theY might be
useful later.
14. Would you crilise faults and point out only the bad
point:; of someone t!lse's character or handlwork.
75. Are you openly appreciative of beautiful things.
76. Do you sometimes give away articles which knowingly
do not belong to you.

7, Do you prefer to bt! In o position where you do not have
the rc:;ponslbllit)' of m11king decisions.
a. Are )UUr actJons frequently unpredictable, even to yourself,
9. Do you consider that too much money is being spent on
"swial security."
10. Are }'OU ca.~lly Interested Jn other people.
11. Do )"UU speak in n monotone.
12. Do )'OU usually allow the other }Xlrron to start the con·
VCUiltfon.
13. Aro yuu readily Interested in what other people have to
say.
,
14. Could you take the ncces..mry action net.-ded to kill an
animal In order to put It out of paJn.
15. Arc you rccldcss In your bchn.vlor.
16, Do you speak slowly.
17. Are you concerned about tho riccd to protect your hcallh,
18. Does an i.mexpl'Cted action cause your muscles to twitch,
19. Are you normully considerate Jn your demands on your
l'mployces, or executives or pupils.
20, Can you give a -valid "snap judgement."
21. Do }"Ullr prut faJlures still worry )'ou.
22, Do }till £ind your.seU being extra active for periods lasting
several days.
23. Are )'011 swayed by other people's well Jntcntloncd advice.
21. Is it normally difficult for you to uwn up and take the

77. When you moot people do you try to make them feel at ease.
78. Do you often ponder on previous misfortunes.
79. Are )'OU .someHmcs considered overbearing.
80. Can you accept criticism easlly without resentment.
81. Can you take a few minutes relaxation without having
to go of£ Jnto some quiet room,
82. Are you inclined to be jealous.
.
83. Do )UU tend to put off doing things to such an extent that
they nt•"\·er ~l done.
84 . .Are you willing to abide by the wbhes of others rather than
alwuyssc-.:Jdng lo have your own way.
•
85. Do you find it ellSy to get started on a new project,
86. Do )'OU bite )UUr fingernails or chew the end of ;'Our
pencil,
87, Do you dramatize your emolions just to tty to get your own
w<ay,

88. l[ we were invading another country would you feel
sympathetic towards Conscientious ObjP'"'~ .s in this
country.
89. Are there many things about yourself on which you arc
touchy.
00. Are your own hit crest<; and nclivitics monitored by someone else's desires.
91. Do )'OU get a single thought which constantly reoccurs
for oo apparent reason.
92. Arc )'OU a slow eater.
93. Can you be a steadying lnflucuce when others get
paniCky.
94. If you thought another person needed help, would you
stop and find out rather than w1:it for them to ask you
directly.
95. Can any person's character and personaJUy change entirely for the better.
96. Is il po,c;sible to predict your own behavior.
97. Can you remain quite active On eight hour's sleep a night.
98. Would vou always use corporal punishment on a child
aged 10: if it refused to obey you.
.
99. Oo you pref~r to take a passh·c rOll in a dub or organ!za~
lion to which )'OU belong.
100. Do mental image pictuics "just pop up,"

blrunc.
25. Do you have only a small circle of close friends rather
than a large ~umber of friends and S[X'JJ.king acqu<~in
tances.
26. Is )'Our 11fe one constant struggle for S\lrvival,
27. Do you ohcm :;ing or whistle just because you feel happy.
28. Arc )"'OU con.ddered wnrm·hcarted b)l your friends.
29. Do )'OU fed competent at giving orders to other people.
30. Do )'OU enjoy telling people the latest scandal about your
associates.
31. Arc )"OU willing to agrre to strict <liscipline.
32. Would the idea of making a complctt•ly new start catL~e
You much worry.
33. Do you endca\'or to gl!"t other pet) pie to laugh or smile.
34. Do you find it easy to express your emotir.ns.
35. Do you rc£rain from complaini"'li!: when the other per.•oon
i~ late for an appointment,
~6. Arc you considered by other pe-ople as a spoil sport.
37. Are tl1ere nmny pt.'Ople wl1o are definitely unfriendly
toward you and who work against you.
'
38. Would )"OU say that you were wrong just lo keep the
peace.
39 Art' )uu really fond of only a few people.
40. Doyoulikcto"circulatcsround"
Arc.rou only happy if you have a special
reason.
41.
at" a social
gathering.

107. Do you turn down responsibility because you doubt
your ability to handle it.
108, Oo you wmetimes feel compelled to respect some inresting Item of (;onversation,
109. Do }OU hundle a grlevan~e v.'ithout tending to exaggerate
it.
110. Is your facial expression varied rather than .<;Ct,
111. Do you need to justify any opinion of yours once stated.
112. Is it difficult for you to smile.
113. Would things have to be a lot worse before you would
consider suicide as a solution.
114. Would you consider yourseH energetic in·your attitude
toward llfe,
115, Docs a disagreement affect your whole relationship with
another person.
116. Can you have a minor failure without getting very up- set. · 117. Is your social standing of great importance,
ll8. Do you openly and sincerely admire beauty in other
people,
119, Is it difficult to please you.
120. If you met with direct opposition, would you !>till seek
to have your own way rather than just give in,
121. Would you object to walking a short journey if
transport is difficult.

123. Do you cbnsider your education or experielice are valid

nswer

44.If~:~~~;_.anarticleinashopobvlouslymistakenly
•
marked lower Utan its correct price. would you try to get

jt at that orlcc.
45. Do you often feel that people arc looking at you or talking
about you behind your back.
••
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197. u; }'Ol! ha\'e spells
bcin~ sad and deprc.~sed for no
. apparent re.ason,
lOS. Do )-()11 do much grumbling about condition~ you ha\·e to
face in Hie.
199. Do you try to hide )'Our f£.'clings.
200. Do }'OU consider you have mat!)' warm friends.

,

For your results send or
thand
t h Illt tyour COmpleted
es s ee 0 :

Name
Address

Phone~-------------------

Age

for an independent college under
the supervision ofT-VI's governing
board which would be expanded
from five to seven 111embers.
Legislators have reacted with
diverse opinions on the college.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-B ern.,
said he would like to see a community college that is indepf!ndent
from UNM and T-V I, but one that
would act "in concert" with both.
"The goals ofUNM are, hopefully,
separate from those of a community college, and may even
conflict," he said. "I don't feel it's
particularly well suited •that the
college be included directly under
UNM."

By DOLORES WOOD
providing elevators and ramps for
A good deal of confusion has some buildings are clear enough,
arisen in the University Architect's other requirements .such as
handrails
to
office on how far UNM must go to providing·
comply with federal regulations on specifications, proper numbering
handicapped accessibility.
on doors and emergency alert
The regulations, HEW 504, systems have caused problems.
represent the first time the federal
"Under state law, handrails in
government has become involved in the bathrooms extend beyond the
making buildings handicapped riser 12 inches, the new regulations
accessible. Prior to the new rules, . say they have to extend 15,"
following state law was sufficient.
University Architect Van Darn
The architect's office is analyzing Hooker said. "Does this mean we
campus buildings in an effort to have to go through and change all
estimate the cost of compliance.
the handrailings? We just don't
While requirements such as know."

196. Do you sometimes feel thut your age is igainst you (either
too )Oung or too old).

.

m -

The final draft of a bill proposing
the creation of a community college
will be presented to the governor
for his approval Monday, Jan. 9.
The creation of a community
college would provide New M~xico
wit)J a two-year institution offering
associate degrees in occupational
areas. The proposal asks that T-VI
curriculum be expanded to include
academic courses thereby making it
eligible to offer associate degrees.
The proposal leaves the final
decision on the expansion up to the
Bernalillo County voters.
As it stands, the bill goes against
UNM's position that the college
should be a branch of UNM. It calls

192. Do you e11Sil>• fed Upset about the !.ate of war victims
and political refugees.
193. Do >'Our acquaintances appeal to yr1u for aid or advice
in thcfr personal difficulties.
194, Can you tol<'tatc the loss of an article \\ithout
immediately accusing everyone in sight.
h.J5. If you thought that someone was susph:i0us of yo~ and
your acti.vities woulJ you tad·Je them on the subject
rather than leaving them to contact you.

------------------------------

eet

College Plan Presented
However, Rutherford added that
he would be willing "to work to
accomodate the other folks if there
was a strong feeling that it should
be connected to UNM."
Rep. Lenton Malry, D-Bern.,
said his first priority would be to
get legislation creating a community college approved. "All of
the other items are negotiable. Let's
get the college started and see what
its needs are and then ::nprove it,
Whatever bill is approved in
January is not set in concrete.
~

"Basically, let's get a college,
then if it is not what the majority
thinks it should be let's change it."
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425 University, N.E.
Phone: 247-2515

We do the Liturgy
Sunday: 9:30, 11:15 & 5
Wednesdays: 12:30

Instruction for Marriage,
Baptism, & Confirmation
as announced at the Chapel

Confession & Counseling by appoinhnent
The Chapel sponsors:
• Canterbury Co op

classes begin January 23
Class time: 7:30P.M.
Monday: Theological Readings
of Reinhold Niebuhr
Tuesday: Christian Education,
the theology of education
Wednesday: A survey of the
New Testament
Thursday: Liturgics: the evolution
of the worshiping community

PROGRESS!

our
semi-ann UCJl
clearance

···•

Ylllderneas
Centre
2421 San Pedro NE (505)266-8113

SAVINGS OF

30o/o 50o/o
to

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
FALL AND WINTER.
MERCHANDISE

SKI EQUIPMENT

···~.

·..

All Sales Final
Mastercharge
7.2 WINROCK CF.J\ITl~R

I

'·

• Canterbury School of Theology

NOW IN

A COMPLETE LINE OF CROSS-COUNTRY

r

1705 Mesa Vista, N.E.
a small co-ed residence
2 rooms available at this time

If the University does not comrly
with the regulations, the Health
Education and Welfare Dept. can
withhold federal funds.
But
compliance has been made difficull
by regulations that are often.
confusing, and sometimes contradictory, Hooker said.
The numbering on doors has
caused a problem because the new
• St. Augustine's Lodge,
rules require raised numbers. "Our
Taos Ski Basin Road
lettering is incised," Hooker said,
"Incised lettering had never been
for weekend conferences, retreats,
questioned before and was acskiing weekends, summer vacations
ceptable by other codes. Although ·
etc ...
this is a minor problem, it is an
expensive one."
• A Theological Library & Bookstore
The emergency alert systems
for the use of UNM Students
operating at UNM are sound
• A Youth Hostel
signals.
The HEW regulations
require that lights be added to these
1705 Mesa Vista, NE
systems so that the deaf will also be
The Episcopal Church at UNM
alerted. "The only time these will
be of use is if a deaf person is a '
place by himself," Hooker said.
1.!:::;::=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:==::::\.1
The University is fairly certain it
will not have to go to the extreme of
ratsmg the incised lettering or
extending bathroom handrails three
inches, but he added that there was
still tension because "We just don't
know for sure."
CENTER & MONTGOMERY
He said inquiries to HEW have
produced conflicting answers.
"We sent Joe McKinney(Hooker's
assistant) to meeting in Denver
called by WICHE. HFW members
were there to answer questions.
Even among these representatives,
there were differences of opinion
on the interpretation of the
regulations." ·
While the regulations require that
every program be accessible to the
handicapped, they do not require
that every building be accessible.
The national association of
architects recently issued a booklet
on the interpretation of these
regulations. It urged federal aid
recipients not to over comply by
rushing into changes that may not
be necessary to make a program
accessible.

Important: Please submit Phone No.

Occupation _________

CANTERBURY C.tAPEL

New Disabled Regulations
Confuse Architect's Office

physi~aJreat.:tlon.

167. Would your emotions sway your judgement, in a
situation in which you were personpJI}' involved.
168. Can someone else consider that you were really active.
169. Do you. find it hard to get started on a task that needs
to be &:me.
170. Are you opposed to the probation system foi- criminals.
171. Do yoaspcnd much time on needless-worries.
172. In a dls~greement, do you find it hard if the other per.
-son fails to see }tlur side and does not agree with you.
173. Do you cope with every.day problems of living quite
well.
174. Are you usually truthful to others.
175. WouJd )'OU ra,thcr wnit for something to h:J'pen as
opposed. to you causing it.
176. Do you fritter your money away.
177. Can you take a calculated risk without too much worry,
178, If you were involved Jn a slight car accident, would you
take the trouble to see that any damage you did was
1BO: Do you make allowances for your friends, where with
others you might judge more severly,
181. Do }OU often ponder over your own Inferiority.
182. Do people run you down behind your back,
183, Can you remain unembarrassed by a hearty greeting,
such as a kiss, a hug or a pat on the back if done in
public.
184. Do you frequently not do something you want to do ht!·
cause of other people's desires.
185. Are you convinced about the correctness of your opinions
about a subject, even though you arc not an expert.
186. Do you find yourself "going off irr all directions at once."
187, Do your acquaintances seem to think more of your
abilities-than you do.
188. Is the idea of death or even reminders of death abhorant
to you.
189. Having settled an argument do you continue to feel dis·
gruntled for a· while.
190. Arc you fri£•ndty in voice, attitude and expression.
19L Does life seem rather vague nnd unreal to rou.

122. Do you' consider your education or experience valid ir1
giving an opinion,

In giVIng an opinion.
124. Do you often make tactless blUnders,
125. Are you wary of people who frequently a~k to borrow
money from you.
·
126. Do you look at facts rather than people's Opinions in
making a decision,
127. Can you get quite enthusiastic over some simple little
thing.
·
'
128. Do )'OU take an action because others know best, though
your own judgement would Indicate otherwise.
129, Are JQU in favor of the color bar and class distinction.
130. Do >UU have a habitual physical mannerism such as
pulling )QUt hair, nose, car or such like.
131. Can you quickly adapt and make ll~e of nCw conditions
and situations even though· they may he dlfHcult.
132, Do some noises set your teeth on edge.
133. Can you see the other fellow's JXllnt of view when you
wish to.
134. Do )'OU go to bed when you want to rather than by the
clock.
·
<135. Do the petty foibles of others make you impatient.
136. Do children lrrJ,ate you,
137, Arc you less talkative than your associate.~.
138. Do you usually carry out assignments promptly and
sy.:tl!matfcal!y.
139, Would you assist a fellow traveller rather than leave it
to the officials.
1•W. Arc you more interested in voting for the party than tl1e
man for the job,
·
141. Do you frequently dwell on your pa.~t illnesses or painful
experiences.
142. Do }UU get very ill at ease in disordered surroundings.
143. Arc you usually critical of a fllm or show that you Sl'"C or a
book that you read.
144. When recounting some amusing incidents can you easily
imitate the mannerism or the dialect in tile original
incident
.
145. On matters on whicf1 you are not expert ate your own
ideas of surficient importance as to put forward to
others.
146. Do you have a tendency to tidy up a disorder of someone
lse•s household.
147. Do you feel bittc.r about a defeat.
148. Do )UU often feel depressed.
149. Are jt)li ever i1l at ease in the company of children.
150. If you were prevented from doing something would you
find a substitute activity.

I

151. Are you sometimes completely unable to enter into the
spirit of things.
152. Do you often not bother to express your grievances.
153. Do you prefer good steady jobs rather than Jllaking your
own way.
154. Does the number of uncompleted tasks you have on hand
bother you,
155. Do people enjoy being in your company.
156, Could you allow someone to finish those "final two
words".
157. Do )bu find that most people have more bad points
iil their.character than good ones.
158. Do you laugh or smile quite readily,
159. Are you definte and emphatic in \'Dice and manner.
160. Are you effusive only to clOse friends, if at all.
161. Are your interests and fields of activity ln lhe area in
which -You live.
162. Would yot•y like to start a new activity in the area in
which you lh•e.
163. Would the idea of inflicting pain on game, small animal!;
or fish 'prevent you Jrom hunting or fishing.
164. When you close your eyes do you feel a decrea.<;ed in
space. :
165. Do >'JQ have little regret on past misfortunes and
failures.
166. Does the idea of fear or apprehension give you a

102, Do you discard articles only to discover that yuu need
them later.
103{ Would you give up easily on a gi.ven course, if it were
causiJ(g you a considerable amount of"lnconvenfcnce,
104. Are you really enthusiastic about oJJiy a few things,
105, Do you easily trust the intentions of others.
106. Do you sometimes wonder if anyone really cares about
you.

r-------------------I
A
Sh

42. Do )OU ·~ke reawna~le precautions to prevent accidents.
43. Docs the Idea or talking l ' front of people make you

46.AreyouracHvlticsalwaysgetting"fouledup"
47. Have
you
any partietl1ar
hale or fear,
48.
Do )UU
prefer
to be an onlooker
rather than a partici·
panl.
49. Do you find It e"'y to be Impartial.
SO.Doyoumaintainyourownstandardof"courteousbe·
havlor, no maHer with whom you are dealing.

101, Doc.'\' the youth of today have more opportunity than that
of a generation ago.

52. Would you buy on credit and thon hope that you coJ-Lid
keep up the paymcnu,

Your ;mswer to the question is indicated by making a heavy mark
between the two lines opposite the
number of the question in the
column which will show your answer. Please mark one answer to
each question,

We are open
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HEW OKs UNM Changes
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LOBO'Edilow

The new director of the af.
firmative action program at UNM
thinks the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
might soon use UNM as ''a model"
of how an affirmative acti9n hiring
plan should work.
··
Acknowledging that recent
discrimination complaints have
caused UNM. to improve its eq\lal
opportunity, hiring policies, Bernie
Sanchez, the new affirmative action
head, said, "As far as they (HEW)
are concerned, we're doing a prelly
·
good job.

Covered
_,..a.go.n,

Mali•rs of Hand Mad•
· Indian J•w•lry
OLDTOWN

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
$10$$ full year plus the
Summer Session

UNM Box 20
Univ. of N.M.
Alb., NM 87131

"We ~:ould be a model. I'm not
sure, but we could be a model of
how a beautiful university could
work," he said.
Sanchez, who was named by
President Davis to replace June
Wooliver 'last month, said a
committee he is on has done a great
deal of work with HEW in the past
few months and that has improved
UNM's status with the federal
government.
He said HEW investigators who
came to UNM last June requested
UNM' s hiring and ·firing records
for fiscal1977 (July I, 1976 to June
30, 1977). UNM turned over the
records in December and now has
to turn in reports on personnel
records every three months,
Sanchez said. HEW is not expected
to comment on UNM's policies, but
Sanchez said conversations with the
HEW investigators lead him to
believe that UNM' is doing a good
job.
The affirmative action office at
UNM "is involved in the hiring
process every step of the way," said
Sanchez.
He said if a department wants to
hire a teacher, it must advertise in
trade magazines and other outlets
that will reach minorities as well as
non-minorities. When a sufficient
number of applicants apply for the
position, the affirmative action
office sends quest.ionnaires to the
applicants asking information on
race, sex, age and other personal
history. If the ethnic and sexual
backgrounds of the applicants

meets a certain percentage (the
numbers vary widely throughout
department, Sanchez said) then the
office allows the department to
begin interviewing for the job. If it
does not meet the percentages,
more advertising is required.
After the department selects an
· applicant for the job, it must
submit to the affirmative action
office, reasons why it hired the
person it did, and turned down the
others.
It all adds up to a lot of additional paperwork, but Sanchez
said, "We haven't had much of a
problem with department chairmen."

The

ASUNffi

SpeQkers
Committee presents •••

"Spock & I"

HEW's
discrimination

leverage
suits is the

in
ap-

":::

proximately $10 million it gives
UNM each year. Last Year, in a
controversy involving a students
who claimed discrimination against
UNM, HEW threatened to cut off
the funding if UNM President
William E. Davis did not turn over
certain records. HEW secretary
Joseph Califano later negated the
request.
Sanchez is an Albuquerqne
native and was graduated from
UNM in 1964.
Sanchez, associate direcfor of
personnel before his new appointment, has worked in affirmati-ve action programs at
Kirtland Air Force Base and the
Colorado state employment service.
Named as associate director of
affirmative· action was Marion T.
Metivier. She is assistant director of
persoimel services at the University
of Comiecticut and will take the
UNM job on Feb. 20.
Both appointments followed a
nationwide search.
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Computing Post
Goes to Walden
Dr. William E. Walden has been appointed associate vice president for
computing services and information systems at UNM, John Perovich, vice
president for business and finance, announced.
Walden's appointment becomes effective Feb. 20, Perovich said.
Walden will have coordipating responsibility for the University's computing services and management information systems. The position is new
at UNM:
A former staff member at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory and at
Holloman Air Development Center, Walden has been at Washington State
University since 1967. He is director of systems and computing and
professor of computer science there.
He was at the University of Nebraska, Omaha, from 1964-67 and
established and managed the first computing facility at that institution.
Walden earned bachelor's, master's· and doctor's degrees from New
Mexico State University. He is a member of the American Society for
Information Science and the Association for Computing Machinery and
serves as a gubernatorial appointee with the Washington State Data
Processing Authority.
Walden's selection at UNM followed search and screening procedures by
a University committee.

Registration Dates Given;
Jan. 20 Last Chance
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This week, Jan. 9-13, will be the
last week of regular registration for
the spring semester at the
University of New Mexico.
The registration center in
Bandelier East will be open from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. from Jan. 9 through
Jan. II and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Jan. 12 and 13, Richard Legoza,
associate registrar, said.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

with

... - --

LeonQtd
Nlmoy

mondo._y Feb. 6 • 8:00pm • Popejo_y.Ho.ll.
Tickets go on sale monda_y, Januar_y 16
at the UNnl SUB and Popejo_y Hall
box offices and all Ticketmaster locations.

Blood
Plasma
Dono• Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

During the period from Jan. 9
through 11, representatives from
the admi<<ions office and ad:.
visement centers will be available at
the registration center between 5
and 6 p.m. in order that prospective
students may go through both the
admission
and
registration
proces;es if they have been accepted
for admi>Sion
The computerized registration
process at UNM is continuous.
Students who know what classes
they need will be able to comp)ete
both the admission and registration
procec!urcs in about 15 or 20
minutes, Legoza said.
Spring semester classes at UNM
begin Jan. 16.
Students may
register between Jan. 16 and 20, but
a late registration fee of $15 will be
charged registrants during that
week, Legoza said.
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thfck Square Sicilian. Pizza
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200+ Central S.E.

Try Our Fresh Salad-Slice
Special For Lunch
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Coronado shopping center
shoppers appear interested in
a UNM display of late af. ternoon and evening classes
offered at UNM this spring.
UNM,
the
University of
Albuquerque
and
the
Technical-Vocational Institute
displayed their wares at the
center this past weekend. At
extreme right is· Bob Weaver,
dean of admission and records.
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New Radio Class Offered

Okies
~;;;;yc;·
daily 11-3

Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

.35c

The third- in a series of five
courses
leading
toward
a
management certificate in radio
broadcasting will be offered
beginning Jan. 23 by the UNM
DivJsion of Continuing Education
in cooperation with the radio
station
members
of
the
Albuquerque Radio Broadcasters
Association.

The course, entitled "Radio
Management Seminar: Sales
Department," will cover "the basic
fundamental sales techniques and
practices a they relate to local,
regional and national advertising
sales for radio broadcasting," said
Patricia Hauser, program specialist
for UNM Continuing Education.
She said the course will "em-

RSUNm
Populo.r Entertainment Cofnmittee
Presents

' An Evening With

phasize personnel, sales training
and techniques of direct client sales
versus those of advertising agency
relationships and sales.
Standard sales policies ad
practices within the radio broadcast
industry will be outlined, including
construction of broadcast rate
cards; methods of compensation,
sales promotion, merchandising
and public relations activities," she
added.
Course instructors will include
Howard Hoffman, station manager
of K RST radio; Dick Shoudt,
general manager for KUFF radio,
and Terry Dick, sales manager for
KOB radio.
.
The class will meet on Monday
and Wednesday evenings for seven
weeks.
Further information can be
obtained by contacting Hauser at
the UNM Continuing Education
office, 805 Yale NE.
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(and UNM' s opposition to it) and
the University's request for about
$41.7 million from this year's
legislature.
UNM President William E. Davis
Davis said UNM still maintains
is a little concerned that UNM's
that
a community college could best
opposition to a proposed combe established under the two
munity college might hurt its
existing
major institutions in
chances ,of receiving a healthy
Albuquerque
UNM and the
appropriation increase from the
Technical- Vocational Institute (T'{1). Other groups, particularly the
League of Women Voters and the
Chamber of Commerce, h~ve come
up with another plan that virtually
excludes UNM from the governing
board.
Davis said he\ worried that
UNM will appear to be the
Reaves Nahwooksy has spent efforts to appnsmg future ad- proverbial "fly in the ointment" if
most of the past 13 years initiating ministrators of the special it does not back the existing plan.
programs to aid American Indians,
programs related to handling "I worry," Davis Said, "because it
should ·be the other way around.
and is now turning his expertise and probelms for Indian people.
The league of Women Voters and
experience to UNM.
"The first seminar will conNahwooksy, recent director of centrate on tribal government the Chamber of Commerce are
Indian Policy and Programs in administration," said Nahwooksy, ignoring the existing institutions in
Housing and Urban Development "and we will be talking about the the Community (UNM and T- VI)
(HUD), will establish and direct an way tribal governments relate to the which can do the job.
"They're upset with us because
Indian aministration program. BIA and state and federal
we
can't go along with a plan that
within the Public Administration assistance programs.''
we
think
is a bad one,'' Davis said.
Division of UNM.
By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO .Editor
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New Mexico Legtslature which
convenes Jan. 17 .
"Frankly, I'm afraid our
position on the community college
might obtrude into our other
financial requests from the
legislature," Davis said .
In an interview with the LOBO
Davis was clearly concerned wit!;
two matters - the planned college

Public Ad= Dept.
Gets Indian Program

"We don't have enough Indian
people involved in politics or
government at federal, state or
local levels," said Nahwooksy. He
will be working to change that
situation with seminars on administrative problems relating to
Indians.
Nahwooksy,· a Kiowa/Commanche raised in Walters, Okla., is
no stranger to the subject, having
served in administrative positions
with several federal agencies. After
earning a master's degree in
education at the University of
Oklahoma, he spent the next six
years teaching in the Ft. Sill indian
School in Lawton, Okla.
"During that time, I started
getting involved in tribal affairs and
I began to realize that I was going
to have to make a choice between
teaching.and government,'' he said.
He chose the latter, served on the
Tribal Council and was selected as
a trainee in an inten~ive nine-month
administration
program
in
Washington, D.C.
"After the course was over, I
stayed on in Washington and
worked for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs
in
real 'property
management," Nahwooksy said.
"But after two years of working
with papers, I felt I needed experience in the field. I wanted to
work with the people."
He moved to Ft. Hall, Idaho,
and devoted three years to
developing community programs
for the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe
before returning to Washington.
"I went back to Washington in
1967 when the civil rights
movement was really getting
started, and worked as an equal
employment opportunity officer
for the Bureau of Health Services."
At the same time, Nahwooksy
was appointed to the Presidents
National Council on Indian
Opportunity, headed by Sen.
Hubert Humphrey. One of the aims
of the council was to establish
cooperation between the ·Various
federal agencies administering
funds to Indian programs.
"In the early 70's," he said, "the
BIA was responsible for administering only about 50 percent
of the federal funds to Indian
people. The Department of Labor,
Housing and Urban Development,
Heafth Education and Welfare and
Social Security all had their own
special programs for Indians. We
were going to try to pull them
together."
Before the effort got underway,
however, Richard Nixon was
elected President and the agencies
involved changed administrative
hands. Nahwooksy moved to HUD
where he became dit·ector of Indian
Policy and Programs and served as
advisor to the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development.
Nahwooksy remins a HUD
employe. hut is now turning his

The president said he is opposed
to the plan for several reasons,
including:
-It ignores UNM's success in
:unning branch community colleges
tn communities ~uch as Gallup;
-it ~"tablbhcs a third institution
~vh~n t!Je community has existing
mstttuttons that can do the job,
and,
-It docs not spell out UNM's
duties as to remedial programs for
poorly educated high school
students. Davis fears UNM's
"semi-open admissions policy" will
become a closed admission policy if
the community college offers
remedial programs. Davis thinks
the public won't like that
possibility.
On legislative matters, Davis said
he expects to spend "most" of his

'J>

time at the 30-day session.
UNM has four items it would like
to ~ee passed at the session. They
arc:
--A 14 per cent increase in the
instructional and general main
campus budget to $41.7 million;
-·Renewal or extension of a
library bond issue that will mean $1
million annually to UNM's libraries
over the next 10 years;
-A $10 million medical science
1esearch building, and,
-State leasing ol' Bernalillo
County Medical Center.
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Sen .. Sam Ervin
At UNM in April

&";

Former Nortll Carolina Sen. Sam
.?::- J. Ervin Jr., will speak in Popejoy
Hall on April 13, the UNM
. g president's office said.
'S<
Ervin, 81, will be the main
::\E speaker during UNM's "Religion in
;:;

8

Life Week," in mid-April.
Tony Hillerman, aide to UNM
President William E. Davis, said he
had reci ved a signed contract from
Ervin. Ervin will speak on "Public
Integrity and Public Morality in
Government."

The Cultural Program Committee
The University of New Mexico

Popejoy Hall
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Try Our Fresh Salad-Slice
Special.For Lunch

The Democrat gained national
notoriety several times in his long
career, but especially during llle.
famed Senate Watergate hearir.gs.
Ervin ch<~i red that committee and
his booming voice and wideranging knowledge of constitutional law were the main attractions in the nationally-televised
hearings.
Hillerman said Ervin was the first
choice of the religion committee
because he is "a symbol of
morality." Ervin now practices law
in Morgantown, N.C.
The week will emphasize religion
in a non-sectarian manner through
theatrical, musical and other
events. Details of the events are
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Enrich your life
Meet today's challenges
Enrole in Bible

1977 Gmmmy Award Winner

Friday, Saturday
February 3 & 4

Registration at Christian Center

Nov. 15- Jan. 11
'

Greek 1412 New Testament MWF 9-10:30
Bible 3359 Gospel Of. John MWF 11-12
Bible 2301 Old Testament Tues. 6:30-9:30
Bible 3362 Prison Epistles TT U-12: 30
Fees· $1000 Per Course
Registration-At Christian Student Center or

at

.
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a me

first class

meeting

Alternate scheduiing available
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
J,

To enrich. my understanding of Cod's word.

2.

To strengthen my £aitl1 as a Christian.

3.

To understand my role as a seovant of God.

4,
5,

To UJldcrstand the value of my .soul.

To obtain the proper philosophy o( ll£e,

· 6.

To balance my academicde\lelopment.
7. To u.~e my electives where they oount most.
6. To set a g>od example for others to follow.

Christian Student Center
130 Girard ,NE

ACORRAL FUll OF
BARGAINS!!

II Welcome

Men's Flares II Back
Colors, Plain,
Stripe, Plaids \
up to $6.99 pr.
Ladies Western'\
Blouses
s4.00 to $6.00 ea.
Clearance Sale for
Hikers-Ranchers:
Quilted Jackets
values up to $29.95

l

And don't forget the Bargain Room!
Our sign says Discount,
and we mea~ lt!

.
.
.
.. .
Stevens
1~·

:~~ Weste·rn Wear
6904 Central' S.E. 265-9619
(Across from the Fairground)
Gate No. 1

2x3 Passcard Subs
As UNM Passkey
After a few go-rounds with the that query but an I. D. card is useful
official University of New Mexico, for: "
it seems that a student's existence is 1:t checking out library books.
determined by the UNM iden- 1:t receiving treatment .at the
tification card and its validation Student Health Center.
sticker which is issued every
semester.
1:t voting at ASUNM elections.

~me,

eX,t

ear

Wednesday February 8

speakers, games, etc. at discounted
pnces.
1:t buying at discounts in some
·selected stores for students.
1:t cashing checks at the UNM
Cashier's office and many_
businesses.
gaining entrance into some
1:t checking out athletic equipment
UNM
activities, such as dances.
The LOBO compiled a list of uses for such sports as basketball and
1:t
paying
any scholastic fees or
for the identification card to answer volleyball.
tuition, in short, being recognized
the unasked question of whether an
1:t
swimming
with
a
guest
at
the
as
a financial entity to UNM.
I. D. card is needed to go to a UNM
pool
in
Johnson
gym.
14.
receiving an Athletic Card.
bathroom. The answer is "no'' to
-k buying a student telephone
directory at discount.
1:t picking a persnickety lock.
1:t showing off a flashy status (Hi
I'm .Josephine Cool. I have UNM ·
2318 Central SE (across from UNM)
I. D. card.).
Open Mon.- Sat. 10-6
1:t serving as a miniature Frisbee.
... the list can continue inThe Clothing Outlet That
definitely.
Sells only Name Brands
If a student has the misfortune to
At One Half Price Or Less
loose one of these precious gems
that ·mean the difference between
life and death by disenrollment,
don't worry, I.D. cards are
Our Price
Reg. Price
replaceable.
.
$9.99
For a mere $5, students .can find
.$25.00
Men's Jackets
their
identity in the Cashier's Qffi~
$4~50
$9.95.
ladies Tops
where they will take the money,
1.49
$9.99
give - back- · a ·1-eceipt, and ~Ad
ladiesf>ants
students
next door. for a duplicate
•$9.99.
. $24.00
Sweaters
card. There you I!P, welcome back
We Sell More for less. Why pay retail prices when you
into the student race.
The next logical question in this
can buy at wholesale prices for less? Pay us a visit and
probe
of I.D. cards is: Do I exist
be o satisfied customer.
because I have an I. D. card or do I
California Fashion Outlet
have an I. D. card because I exist?

*

Sunday March 5

Royal Ballet
of Flanders
Monday Feb. 13

1:t buying tickets tu concerts,

The
Minnesota Symphony
Fri~ay March 17

California Fashion Outlet

New Years Specials

Starring

Edward Mulhare . . ,4nn RQgers

Friday February 1'1

Wednesday Aprill9
'Telephone 277-3121 For Information

In
The Villaill$ Still Pursue Me

~

·'·

Dre,yfuss Fares Well

Katy ffioffatt: The Human Element
~w..
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Dare To Be DifferentG

The Ozo.rk mounto.ln Do.redevlls

·Covered
.

SV'ago.n..
Makers of F111nd M11de
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

DI?W

.,.,n

HAY A 'r SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

By GEOHGE GESNER
A band that thrives on talent,
rather than pretense is most certainly the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils.
.
The Daredevils played the Civic
Auditorium last month in
somewhat of a benefit concert and
as expected came back for three
encores, making more than 3,000
appreciative fans very happy. ;'
Ticket prices were $1.94 plus a
can of food. Those who attended
felt the benefit of an excellent
concert. Larry Lee, keyboardist,
drummer, vocalist and songwriter,
said about the concert, "I'd like to
do that forever. I 'think it's a nice
way to play music. Everything
seems to be overpriced anyway and
I like the idea of bringing a can of
food, because that way people

benefit from it that aren't even
there.
"It helps everybody. We make a
little bit of money off it. We don't
get rich, of course, but we have a
good time."
When asked if he thought it was a
healthy trend in music, Lee said, "I
think it would be compared to a $7
or $8 concert where somebody
walks off with a hundred thousand
bucks.
"Those people who paid $2 or

can of food get looser. They enjoy
it more. They don't come expecting
my $7 or $8 worth. It promotes the
looseness among the audience.
We're pretty loose."
Talking about a dream of many
starting musicians, fame and
fortune, Lee said," I would never
want to be that big, where you can't
walk down the street. Y au lose
more than you gain. If money is of
that great importance to you than it
cont. on pog& 24

Happy New Year!
Come on by for:
FISH SANDWICH,
FRENCH FRIES 8c
SMALL DRINK
for just $1.05

.....

...

Photos by George Gesner

Ozotks Don't Look Down
Don't Look Down/Ozark Mountain Daredevils/A&M Records SP-4662
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
The Ozark Mountain Daredevils are probably one of the most versatile
?and~ .now recording. Most groups trying for a varied style maintain ar ,
1denllf1able sound (a Grateful Dead country song is still a Grateful Dead
song). But the Ozarks go all the way .
. On .t?e new album, Don't Look Down, the Ozarks sound like at least
ftve ~~ fferent groups.. And though this might not be the shrewdest corumerctal approach, the Ozarks have made an album of very good music. If
you ~re gain~ to dis~ense with the "sound" oriented approach to music
an.d JUggle.wlth a vanety of styles, you have to be good at everyone~. and
th1s group 1s.
If the Ozarks have one identifiable sound, it is the chugging harmonica
Field-hollar style of
You Want to Get to Heaven." "River to the Sun';
IS th.e ~~.ncesst'?n to th1s on Don't Look Now, but it stops there. "Crazy
Lovm , the smgle, is Top 40, but it's good, the kind of song that could
give the Top 40 a good name again.
"The Fox" is cajun, but cajun with a southern rock influence. "True
./ Believer" is Pure Prairie League from the "Arnie" days. "Snowbound is
~11 ?ut sout~e.rn rock with guitar patterns similar to Lynyrd Skynyrd, and
Stmghead 1s pure bluegrass.
Yet, .split -personalities or not, the Ozarks never sound like a copy band.
~verytlme they embark on a particular style, they bring something new to
H. The funky licks on the soft country song, "Following the Way That I
Feel," the harmonica on "Snowbound" and the intricate arrangement of
"Crazy ~ovin'," makes up for any lack in consistency.
The W1de range of styles is in the songwriting, the vocals and the instrumentation. This eight-man group plays 17 instruments 1 makes use of
?even vocalists •. ~nd harbors fivesongwriters, so the variatio n in the music
IS not too surpnsmg. There are no spotlight writers vocalists or musicians
n~r is there one particular style that sets the mo~d. All the songs com~
phment each other.
The only .flaw on the album is the lack of strength in the lyrics. Probably
aware of tl11s weakness, the group keeps the focus on the vocals, the music,
and the so~gs. m; ~ whole, so the lyrics arc never forced to carry much
we1ght. This 1s a fmc album that will give the Ozarh a stronger standing
than they have previously had.
·
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"The Goodbj•e Girl," directed b>' llerberl Ross, is now plcu.•ing at the "'

We made a whole new second
album. I just finished it a couple of
months ago. It's crazy."
"Which album do you like
better?"
"I really can't say in terms of
better, because they're both
completely different. The .Macon
album sounds more like me.
"After that(the album}, I did a
tour of Europe. I just got back. It
was my first time playing over
there, first time being over there, It
was weird. I was mostly in Germany, and the German audiences
are unlike any I've seen anywhere
else. They don't like opening acts
to start with. When they want to
get into it, they are without a doub,t
the rudest concert audiences I've
ever seen in my life. It was real
hard, but it was a hell of an experience, mostly pain, and I learned
a whole Jot."
"What do you have lined up for
the future'!"
"I'll be going on tour in January

and I'll have a back-up band for the
first time. It'll be about a five-week
tour with Willie Nelson and Jerry
Jeff Walker,"
"Will you continue to p!av guitar
with the band?"
·
"Yeah, I'll still be playing.. You
knov,:, l'vc got a whole lot to learn!
and playing with a band is the only
way I'm going to learn it."'
There was a roar from the
audience as the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils were announced.
"Do you have enough to work
with?'' she asked.
"Oh, yeah, sure, thanks."
"Good. 'I want to go out and see
these guys. I came down from
Denver just lor the show. They're
old friends."
As she sat on the back of the
stage, listening, huddled over in an
extra-large, worn-out Levi jacket, I
couldn't get over how un-star-like
she appeared, how completely
human.

By ROHERT SPIEGEL
Katy Moffatt, who opened for
the Ozark Mountain Daredevils'
concert last month, was both a
surprise and a delight. The crowd
was young, restless, loaded ancj
1 owdy. When Moffatt stepped out
on the stage with just a guitar, I
wasn't sure she could grab their
attention and sustain it through an
acoustic set. The folks wanted to
boogie.
The stage was crowded with the
Daredevils' equipment, and atone
up there with just her Martin,
Moffatt was the picture of stark"
vulnerability. She carried neither
the sturdy, off-hand confidence of
a
Bonnie
Raitt,
nor the
sophisticated, world-wise, controlled sensitivity of a J oni Mitchell. Instead, she carried a simple
honesty rarely seen on concert
stages.
l felt immediately supportive,
thinking, "Go to it, Katy. If you
can capture the hearts of 4,000
adolescent, soul-eating monsters,
you have got the kind of class only
a Jackson Browne seems to be able
to maintain in front of the hordes."
She did it, and it seemed effortless. Though her stage presence
was unpretentious, unprofessional
in the best sense, her voice had
authority. Not only did she have
control and range, she had the
ability to move from one form of
vocal styling to another all within
one given song. This, along with
good song choices from other
songwriters and excellent songs of
her own with the guitar-playing
ability to compliment her voice,
made her irresistable.
The
audience's reception made it sound
as if they had come solely to heat
her.
Backstage, after her set, still full
of energy, she was eager to talk
about the problems surrounding ·
her recently completed second
album which is due to come out
later this month .. She said, "I've
had a strange record company trip.
I don't mean to be weird about my
company, but they've put me
through a lot of changes lately.
Ko.ty ffioffo.tt with
"I started my second album in
Macon, Georgia about a year ago
with producer Johnny Sands. It
January seems to be concert
was real nice. 'I spent two months
month.
In addition to Jackson
there in the Capricorn Studios.
Brown.:,
Albuquerque will be
After the whole thing was finished,
two days before it was supposed to entertaining such groups as Styx
ship, I got a call. My company and Sanford-Townsend Band and
said, 'This isn't what we really such celebrated musicians as Randy
wanted.' The cover was already Newman and Grover Washinton
done and they had printed with Doc Watson making a
scheduled appearance at the Golden
something like 13,000 copies.
Possible acts include
"They wanted more of a west Inn.
coast sound, so they sent me to Ramones, ELP, Bo~, Seger and
California with a new producer. Runaways.

Concerts
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By DAN HUMENJCK
The Goodbye Girl is yet another Neil Simon romantic comedy, and like
most of the others, it works. A nice, enjoyable entertainment, it is
nevertheless as predictable (though not poorly written) as any episode of
TV's Love Boat, and would be totally forgettable if not for Richard
Dreyfuss' terrific performance.
As Just about everybody has noticed, Dreyfuss has his be~t role here, and
he docs everything he possibly can with it. Funny, moving and close to
perfect, Dreyfuss gives the most impressive performance of any actor in a
1977 film. l do not think I will ever forgN the famous scene where his
character takes an off-off-Broadway job in a gay production of Richard
Ill, or the look on his face after the show, as he realizes his career has been
ruined.
Except for Dreyfuss, this movie really isn't much. There are good bits
by Marsha Mason in the title role and Quinn Cummingsas her bratty kid,
and both have some hilarious lines, but for audiences aware of Simon's
previous efforts, the movie will seem very familiar.
Simon's work as an original screenwriter has ranged from the brilliance
of The Heartbreak Kid to the unfunny trashiness of Murder By Death.
The Goodbye Girl lies somewhere in between, trappccf in the realm of
mediocrity.
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WELCOME BACK
Luigi's has it all.

• •

*Fine Italian Foods
*L1,1nch a Specialty

Wednesday Spaghetti Special
all you can cat.

1218 San Mateo S.E. 255-0022
ffio.ttln
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Letraset for quality
and up to date typefaces
Chartpak for quality a.nd pr1ce
Formatt for cut-out acetate sheets
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20o/o Discount with this ad

:

•

. (other discounts not applicable)
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Coupon expires February 9, 1977
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• California Art Supply, Inc.
COMMERCJAL ARl SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATI I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

L • •••••••••••••••
2510 Centnll Ave.

S.

E, Albuquerque, NM 87106 I 505·265·3733

ACROSS ~ROM JOHNSON CVM

•

No Service Charge Checking
·for
UNM Students
and
Faculty, Staff &. Employees

,.- ··•. •. ,.,
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Citizens Bank

·.··
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.'
Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
2500 Louisiana, NE 1213 San Pedro, NE 2901 Candelaria, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico Phone 883-5200
Member FDIC
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Compiled By GEORGE GESNER
Allegro Non Troppo: Debussy,
Dvorak, Vivaldi and Stravinsky
serve as the musical models for an
animated spectacle that features
sequences that include a dirty old
faun, an alley cat among the ruins,
a bee with a stinger of swe~t
revenge and a new Adam and Eve
tale. The rival to Fantasia runs
through Jan. 12 at Don Panchos .
A Day at the Races and Night at
the Opera: The Marx Bros. go
from horses to tenors in two
madcap comedies at Don Panchos·
on Jan. 13 and Jan. 14.
The Turning Point: Shirley
MacLaine and Anne Bancroft
make their re-entry to the world of
cell uloid in fine fashion. Director
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Tutnlng Point Beautiful
"The Turning Point," directed 'by
Herbert Ross, is now playing at the
L.o/Jo Arts Theatre.
By DAN HUMENiCK

The Turning Point is superb
entertainment, a fascinating,
emotionally satisfying and often
beautiful film about the major, life·
changing choices all people must at
one time make.
With great performances by
Shirley MacLaine, Anne Bancroft
and Tom. Skerritt, and excellent
photography by Robert Surtees,
Herbert Ross has fashioned his
material into the truest and classiest
of all soap operas.
Bancroft is Emma, an aging but
highly respected ballet star, and
MacLaine is Decdee, Emma's old
friend and a one-time ballet dancer
who had abandoned her promising
career to marry Wayne(Skerritt).
Deedee' s
teenage
daughter,

movie
Guide

Deedee hears what she has been
waiting 20 years to learn .. she was
indeed good enough of a dancer to
seriously rival Emma's career.
Deedee decides she had made the
right decision after all, and her
friendship with Emma becomes
more solid than ever.
Ross' film is mainly about the
two women comiug to grips with
the way their lives have progressed.
It is also about new beginnings -·
both of these women have gone
"through a transition, and at the end
of the f'ilm are starting anew, and
now Emilia is on the ve'rge of
stardom, destined for the same
problems the older women have

Emilia(Leslie Browne), shows
promise as a dancer, and she is
invited into Emma's touring
compat•Y·
Deedee,
though obviously
happily married, begins to wonder,
no't for the first time, whether she
had made the right decision so long
before. She is jealous of Emma's
success, but wonders whether her
daughter can be happy in the
company. In turn, Emma is jealous
of Deedee's happiness, and she
begins to help and advise Emilia.
This conflict grows and even·
tually explodes into a climactic
confrontation between the two
women. From this confrontation,

Herbert Ross has put two of the
most talented actresses in a film
some have waited years for. The
>lancing sequences are brilliantly
photographed and equally stun·
ning. Turning Point shows at the
Lobo Arts Theatre at 12:30, 2:45,
5, 7:15 and 9:30p.m.
The Goodbye Girl: Reviewer Dan
Humenick says that Richard
Dreyfuss has an academy-award
performance in this Neil Simon
film and that outside of his per·
fonnance the movie must settle
with mediocrity. Marsha Mason
also stars at the Hiland at l: 15,
3:20, 5:25,7:30 and 9:35p.m.
Heroes: A movie about finding.
War before love, makes for a very
tight romance between Henry

Winkler and Sally Field at the Los
Altos Twin at 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30
and 9:45 p.m.
Tclefon: Once again movie fans
must come face to face with the
ugliest man in the world, Charles
Bronson. Tiring of his Indian and
Mafia roles he becomes a Russian
agent and everything explodes.
Like the plot and the weaponry,
the movie is a bomb. Showtimcs at
Los Altos arc 12:35,2:50, 5, 7:15
and 9:30p.m.
r'elc's Drugon: Although milk
and cookies will not be served this
is another delightful Walt Disney
film showing at the Coronado Four
at noon, 2:35,4:50,7:15 and 9:40
p.m.
Semi-Tough: The film turns out

to be a semi-movie offering weak
bits of satire on football players
and those around them. Burt
Reynolds lives up to his macho
image and once again Kris
Kristoffcrson proves he has found
a profession more insulting to
himsel r and others than singing.
You'll need more than a twominute warning at the Coronado
Four at 1;10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40 and
9:50p.m.
World's Greatest Lover: [t's all
(]enc Wilder and you can go ahead
and laugh. We often laugh at
;tupid things. Show times are at
I :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. at the Cinema East.
Looking For Mr. Goodbar:
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"It's true. People have trouble
remembering My Words. Moses had
such a bad memory I had to
give him tablets." , , ,
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GEORGE BURNS
JOHN DENVER

Shirley ffiaclalne and Tom Skeultt

HAYA'I SHALOM

1:40 3:40 5:40 7:40 9:40
Adults $2.00 Until 2 P.M.

f,ever Contagious

Recorded Message
Phone

"Saturday Night Fever," directed by John Badham, now showing at
Louisiana Blvd. Cinema.
By TIM GALLAGHER
"Like when I'm on the dance floor I get this really great high, y'know.
I'm trying to get that high in some other part of my life."

Shirley ffiaclalne faces off

THIS YEARCATCH THE FEVER.

greatest
Cheyenne
warnors
whoever
lived.

That is the story of Tony Minero ·- 19-year-old disco dance king in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn.
John Travolta is the searching Minero in Saturday Night Fever, a
dynamite film with a very misleading title.
·
Apparently the makers of this film hoped the title would attract not only
Vinny Barbarino fans, but disco music lovers as well. While the ploy has
worked, it was entirely unnecessary. Saturday Night Fever is a sensitive,
powerful film which is in need of no gimmicks and can stand entirely on its
own. Travolta proves himself as a very good actor expanding on the
~haracter of Welcome Back Kotter fame.
Minero is the eternal searcher without a dream. There are too many
people like Tony Minero in too many Bay Bridges. He works in a paint
store and lives for Saturday night where he is the king of the "2001" disco.
Nothing else in his life has much meaning, not his Italian-Catholic home,
not the girls who want his body, not his rumbling and stumbling friends.
Finally, something does matter ·- Stephanie(Karen Gorney), a searcher
in her own way, but a searcher with a dream.
'Through a world series of verbal volleyball, the two establish a love-hate
relationship(Stephanie does most of the hating while. Tony does the
loving). She is also a disco dancer and they practice for a championship
dance at the "2001," dumping several of Tony's hangers-on along the
way.
.
Gorney turns in a solid performance. Stephanie is like the movie in some
ways-· good enough to stand on her own, but she is a compulsive liar.
On the backdrop of a number of minor characters we see the growth of
Tony Minero. His brother (who is leaving the priesthood}, several
friends(one of whom meets a timely demise after impregnating his
girlfriend), his devoutly Catholic Italian family( complete with unemployed
father, dissatisfied mother and four foot-five-inch grandmother with a
mole on her left cheek), contribute to filling out Tony's character nicely
and give him the' depth that enables him to expand on the Barbarino
character.
·
I am not a disco music fan, but the BeeGees sound in the film is un·
deniably infectious, particularly in the opening scene which is the most
engrossing beginning to a film since Jaws. Cool, girl-watching Tony struts
through the Bay Ridge streets accompanied by the BeeGees' "Stayin'
Alive." "Going nowhere, someboqy help me get there."
Tony's dancing is, as his brother describes it, "Exciting." Travolta
studied dance for nine months to act in this film and the effort pays off.
The only flaw in this film is actually in the audience. Fourteen-year-old
girls chewing gum and smoking Marlboros predominated the audience,
while adults were sprin~led sparsely. If you can tune out the bubblegummers' sighs, more power to you
Travolta and Gorney turn in two of the best performances of 1977 in one
of the best movies of the year.
The only thing the ads have right aboutSaturday Night Fever is that
"you'll catch it." Travolta might soon be an epidemic with mature movie·
goers as well.
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Sherlock Holmes meets
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Girl"
··Turning Point' Best pic·
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Bancroft best aottess,
best supporting actor
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12:30- 2:45- 5:00- 7:15- 9:40
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National Board of Revlew

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS JOHN TRAVOLTA KAREN LYNN GORNEY
"SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER" A ROBERT STlGWOOD PRODUCTION
Screenplay by NORMAN WEXLER Directed by JOHN BAD HAM
Executive Producer KEVIN McCORMICK Produced by ROBERT STIGWOOD
Ongmc1l niU!>IC wntten c'lr'ld petfOrtllc-d IJ)' tht'" U..·c- C...t>('<,

Buford Pusser ...
Now there's a man.

...
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and
Marlon Branda in
ONE EYED JACKS
Shane: (Sun Mat 2:30) (:15
Jacks: (Sun Mat 4:45)9:30

Races: (Sat Mat 3:30) 7:30
Opera: (Sat Mat 5:30) 9:30

Jan 13·14

An Evening

Qeyal 5albt
Starrlng

Rudolf Nureyov
Margot Fontoyn

7,30 9,20
Jan 18·19

THE KRST

FLICK AT MION
~
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Open 6:45
Showtime 7:00P.M.
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Gauntlet Full of Holes
"The Gauntlet, " directed by Clint
Eastwood, is now showing at the
Fox· Winrock.
By GEORGE GESNER
Clint Eastwood tries so hard to
divorce himself from his · "Dirty
Harry'' image that hG' finds himself
totally out of alignment and
drowning in a pool of technical
discrepancies in his latest acting and
directorial venture, The Gauntlet.
Eastwood should be commended
for trying to change his image, but,
the r'estraints he puts ,on himself
are so visible that it leaves him
vulnet•able for criticism.
Eastwood plays a drunl>en cop
who has drawn a suicide mission to
extradite
a
small-time
hooker(Sondra Locke). Locke is
the saving grace of the film. Cast as
the prostitute with a golden heart,
she plays her role y;ith intense

dedication. _
As a director, Eastwood has been
successful in finding capable ac..
tresses for decent roles. Loc!>e,
who also starred in Outlaw Josey
Wales, and.:ryne Daly, who starred
in The Enfo;cer, are excellent
discoveries.
'
But, with an eye for technical
detail, I was quite disturbed, for it
took a way from a g~od film. If
there was such a thing as awards for
disasters in film, The Gauntlet
would achieve the following: 1)
Achievement in miraculous events.
The police form a gauntlet and
shoot at· a bus travelling between
the opposing lines. of men. It is
amazing that police aren't shooting
down their fellow officers. 2) AntiDirty Harry award.
Eastwood
takes on a drunken, fncompetent
and weak character and mana~s to'
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A Progressive Christio.n Fellowship
To Give You New Power
_

Welcome Back!
4:00pm Sundo._y, Jo.nuo.r_y 15
.'

Super Bowi.T.V. Part.YI
~:

At The United ffilnlstries Center
180llo.s lomo.s NE 247-0497
Positive, Jo_yful. o.nd Chrlstlo.n

•'

Hours:
10-10 M-Sat
·

~~~~~~~~~~~
-HOT-

-COLD....,.

1.95

1.75

Sausage
Choice of 2 Meats
Meat Ball
· and 1 Cheese
.
MEAT:
Ham
Egg Plant Parme-san
Spiced Ham
Peppers and Egg
RoastB~f
Steak Italiano
Cooked Salami
Garnish Included:
Genoa Salami
Peppers
Corned Beef
Mozzarella
Pastrami
Onions
.
.
Pepperoni
SANDWICHES ALSO
~po~~~~~
SERVED ON WHIT~,
Turkey
RYE, OR ROLl
Bologna
"""""""""""""""""""~~
SPAGHETTI
• ~iverwurst
Dish of Spaghetti
and Meat Ball ....• 1.50
s·E
Mozzarella
""'"""""""""""""""""""""'""""'<»>O"'i CH EE :
American
., ..
Frank in Stein ...... 65
Swiss
Provolone
(Hot Dog Steamed in Beer)
Sauerkraut or Relish
~---·
Peppel'
..
_
Garrffs/llng
Included
"""'
Italian Chef Salad ..... 2.25
WeWI/IHe~tAnv Sandwich
LETFAJSO CATER YOUR
Cheese Chef Salad ..... 1. 7 5 ·
. NEXT PARTY
3. 6FT. SUBS
Tuna Hero..- , •• ., • •.• " .1.7$ -· -·· :U(>t & COLD DISHES
Vegetarian

Cheese

Hero 1:75

...

-If£.X~.
w_e~.
,. -·· --

12-?Sun.~

HOT DISHES
2.95
'
Lasagna
Ravioli
Egg Plant Parmesan
Sausage & Peppers

FATSO
SANDWICHES

Includes Salad & Garlic
Bread

SIDE DISHES

-....-.-.-..--~.,

. 1;'' .

Tea •... , ........-.....•.• 20

Coffee •••••-••........ ,~~ .15·
Milk. , • , .......••• , . . ..30
Chocolate Milk ....... ; · 30
Hot Chocolate ........• :· .25

.Spumoni ;., , .•• ; , .. • . • . •

Hot Dishes

"'.....~.
r,

~
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movie Guide
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Diane Keaton jumps from comedy
'to drama in a movie where happy
endings are just a dream.
Showtimes are I :40, 4:20, 7 and
9:40p.m. at the Cinema East.
The Seven-Per-Cent Solution:
An intelligent film about one of the
world's greatest detectives. It
captures Holmes' strengths as well
as weaknesses. Showtimes are
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45p.m.
at the Galeria Twin.
Final Chapter: Walking Tall:
"Now there was a man." It's just
too bad they couldn't find a movie
for him. Show times are 12:30,
2:45,5,7:15 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday Night Fever: Reviewer
Tim Gallagher calls it an epidemic.
John Travolta works faster than
measles and dances up a storm.
Showtimes are 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15
and 9:40 p.m. at the Louisiana
Blvd. Cinema.
Star Wars: And you thought
science-fiction fantasies were only
in your dreams. Showtimes are

Co.tol Ko.ne o.nd Gene Wilder

Not World's Greatest
~

"The World's Greatest Lover," directed by Gene Wilder, is now showing
at the Cinema East.
By GEORGE GESNER
Gene Wilder may play the world's greatest lover, but he is far from
making the world's greatest comedy.
Modelling himself after some of the masters of comedy such as Chaplin
and Laurel & Hardy; Wilder directs, produces, writes and acts in what
could have been a hilariou,s comedy in another place and time.
The ~omedy style of the Marx Bros., Chaplin, Keaton and Abbott &
Costello will be cherished and preserved, but modern comedy has shifted
towards that of a realistic nature spiced with unpredictability. And this is
where Wilder fails. All the comical sequences in his film were predictable
and if one laughed throughout the film, it was because that was the reason
for seeing the film. Have a few laughs and go home.
The film had no real substance and all the sequences were highly
unoriginal. Acting was sufficient, although getting outrageous at times.
Wilder, a competent actor ,has had better performances in films with
other directors. Carol Kane as Annie (Rudy"Gene Wilder" Valentine's
wife) has often had a reputation of being one of the most plain actresses
delightful ,in the
around, but . she .was stril_qingly'·atttactive
,, and~ollitwely
"' .
film.
Character actors Dom DeLuise, Fritz"Pop" Feld, Carl Ballantine,
David Huddleston an<i Michael Huddleston are' good at what they're
directed to do, but their characters often got outlandish and preposterous
like an episode out of the "Three Stooges."
-
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suffered and survived.
The ballet scenes, lovingly filmed
by Ross, an ex-dancer, and of
course brilliantly performed by
Mikhail Baryshnikov, should
fascinate viewers interested in this
art. Others may feel that too much
time is spent on the ballet, making
it a distraction from the story.
Actually, the dancing is more than

mere background and is completely
necessary -- we must see the
passionate beauty of the dance to
truly understand what Deedee had
given up and what Emilia is to
experience in her life.
For audiences tired of vapid and
forgettable movies, The Turning
Point' should serve as a powerful
antidote.

Reg. $195°0

*Student Net Price

$165 75

HP-10
HP-19C
HP-21
HP-22
HP-25
HP-25C
HP-27
HP-67

SHOE~

m
)>

Turning Point On Its Toes

Printing
Printing Programmable
Scientific
Business Management
Scientific Program
Scientific Program. w/Memory
Scientific Plus
Fully Programmable

Reg,

Student
Net
Price

175°0
34500
80 00
125°0
125°0
160°0
175°0
450° 0

'H8''
293"
68 00
106"
106"
13600
148"
382'0
~,-.

l
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• up to 480 program steps or up to 60 memories
• 6levels of sub routines
• 72 useful labels
• 10 user defined labels
• revolutionary plug in solid state software with
additional libraries available

m

•

Reg. $124 95
50% OFF
on men's &
women's Boots

YOU

ARE

.. ;

sgggs.

HERE

Reg.

*Student back to
school net prices

1750 ............... '. 21 95
25SO III ......... , .... 29 95
TI30SP ......... , .... 21"5
SR 40 ................ 29 95
SR 51-II , ............. 59' 5
TI59 .•............. 299 95
BA ................. 3495
MBA ..... , ..... , .... 79°5

Sale Ends
1131/78

.40

.45
Fro Go Yogo Yogurt
.40
Italian Ice . . . . . . . . . . . • .25

*All Sales Plus Tax
····---~

,_ •

)>

*Shndent Net Price
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Texas ~r.o~~ruments

NOW
$12.88

Just 5 Minutes from Campus
4201 Central NE

00

• Unique continuous memory saves your programs.
• Write programs of 175 keystrokes or longer,
• Powerfull programming features include
conditional branching, three levels of
subroutines, indirect addressing, relative
addressing, labels, increment/decrement
conditionals, and much more,
• Preprogrammed functions include log and
trig function polar conversions: mean, standard
deviation and statistical summations:
and much more.

12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45p.m.
at the Louisiana Blvd. Cinema.
Choirboys: Many critics are
calling it the worse movie of the
year because of its vulgarity and
crudeness. But,the movie is actually an excellent satire and funny
at times as well as sad. It may not
be the best, but it certainly isn't the
worst. Perry King, Don Stroud,
Charles Durning and Tim Mcintire
put in excellent performances.
Showtimes are 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30
p.m. at the Louisiana Blvd.
Cinema.
Close Encounters of the Third
Kind: Steven Spielberg has a real
gem with a science-fiction film that
could break tradition by being the
movie of the year. Showtimes are
2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30p.m. at the Mall
Cinerria.
Gauntlet: A house, a car, a bus,
Clint Eastwood and this movie are
shot full of holes. Sondra Locke is
an actress many critics will have to
contend with in the future.
Showtimes are 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
at the Fox-Winrock.
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Hewlett-Packard

• HOMEMADE DESSERT~.
Ch~ese Cake ••.• • •••... -,.65
Sour Cream cake •••• , . ·- .50
Chocolate Chip Cookies ~;', .40

,•~

1

BACJf( TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

BEVERAGES
Coke, Sprite, Mr. Pib, lf,:~d
'tea, Orange Drink,·_ Lemonade
Sm • .25 Med • .35 Lg · .45

Brownie!-···-~ .........
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go through the whole movie
without shooting anyone.
3) Achievements in passage of
time. Eastwood is 10 miles from
the state line while the sun is
shining, but when they reach the
state iine it is pitch biack. Also,
Eastwood hijacks a bus at 3 p.m.,
·takes an hour or more to do some
welding and is an hour and a half
from Phoenix, but manages to end
up in City Hall during working
hours._· 4) Swiss Cheese Award.
Fifty members of the Las Vegas
police force shoot up a house,
perforating it until it crumbles into
dust. Underworld figures deliver
the same treati'6ent to a constable's
car with a constable in it il.nd the
Phoenix police make swiss·_ cheese
out of a bus.
·
5) Goodrich Award. Withthe bus
entertaining a volley of bullets, the
tires manage to hold out to .the very
end. 6) Achievements )If target
shooting. A target shoot~r in a
helicopter fails to hit Eas~wood or
Locke who are riding a motorcycle
on an . endless open roac!.
7)
Achievements
in · \fhstant
rejuvenation. After being shot in
the leg and in the shoulder,
Eastwood, without any sigqofpain
or restraint, walks off ,i!).tO the
sunset. 8) Cheap proc.luction
award. The movie didn't cost much
and it looked it.
~

Waitress service in
our non-smoker's
dining room

.........................
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Copper is Quicker

A Real Selection In Ho·r Dogs

5307 MENAUL NE
Just East of San Mateo
Open Sundays
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Old Town
323 Romero NW
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Stowne
Son off
Tout Debut

• • • ·Date TQ Be Good
con•. fto. page Jl

might not matter or if you like
fame.
"But, if you just like to play
music like I do and I think
everybody else does, they just want
to go play it the best way they can
and make a living off it."
One thing that stands out as a
trademark for the Daredevils is the
versatility of the group. With five
guitarists, three percussionists,
three keyboardists, seven vocalist~,
a harp player, mandolin player,.
bassist, banjo man, sitarist and
violinist, you'd think the group was
straight out of the "big band" era,
but the eight-man group of Lee,
- Rune Walle, Jerry Mills, Steve
Canad!!y·, Ruell Chappell, Supe
Granda, Steve Cash and John
Dillon are musicians of the first
order.
Lee said,"I think it's fun that

way. You don't get bored playing a
fun thing. Also, with four different
writers in the band; thll music can
change a lot. Each guy writes so
different from the other guy so each
of the songs is different than the
one before. I like the diversity."
Asked if he thought the diversity
helped or· hurt the group, Lee
said," I think in some respects it
hurts, because some people like to
identify to a certain thing. To be a
partial success you need to have a
sound. ·
"The way we do our songs, we
treat each song as a song and try
take it in whichever direction we
feel it should go and not worry
about if this sounds like the last cut
or tyr to make a cohesive thing. I'm
sure lots of people like that and
some people don't."
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Jackson Browne

·8towne Running on Full
Running On Empty/Jackson Browne!Asylum Records 6E-113
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
"This is /he concert you didn't ge//o hear."
-Jackson Browne describing Running On Empty,

UNM
Continuing
Education
Community College
Spring 1978
Non-Credit Course Schedule
Accounting Principles

AUobc Dc~ign and Construction

Amcrka on Film
Americ-an l.itcraturc
Apprai'iing
Arable

Archeology orS~uthwcM
The Art of Flamenco
The Art of Living
Automobile Maintenance
Bagpipes
11allroom Dancing I, 11
Barbecue at a Bargain
Um.k Hundtool Carpcmry
Bookkeeping
Bodymind: Wholistic Health nnd Fiincss
Body Mo\'Cmcm
Bo;,;ing Fundamentals
Urcadmaking Tad a~'
Bridge
GrUiih·UJ'I Math
The nu~iness Cydc
Buying a Motorcycle
Calligraphy
Cailcer
Ceramic:-:, Beginning

Ccrtifici.l Professional Secretary Review I I
The t'lmllcngc of Change
Chinese Brll~h SPainting
('ommtlnkotivc Skills for Managers
und Supervisors
Contemporary BaSkCiry
Cooking in tl1c Jewish Tnidition
Crc:uivcWriting: Journals
Croo;<;CoufltrySkilng !,It
Dmpcric'i for the Hdme
Dreams
IJynamics- CJf Buo;inc.~:'i a11d
l,rofc~siollal Spcakii1g
[~mbroidcry: A New Approach
E-..:ploring the Universe
F:miily Law
ihc Figure: Drawing and Painti11g
Flowering Plants orlhcSotllhwcst
Flyfi~liing the ltockics
1:r!!chcu1d Drawing
Ftcnch II
Ocrm;Hlll
Golr
Go;,.·crnmcr~t Contract Administration I, II
Grape Growing in New Me.-..:ico
Greek II
Harmonica
Hi!';toryor New Mexico
a ltd the Southwc~t, 1821•Prcscnt
Home Maintenance Basics
Hor.~cmanship

Horse Race Handicapping
How to Sell Your Home
HumanSexti:llity

lmlfvidual fnt:omc Ta:~~ Return:<;
Indoor Plants

lnvc~ting in the MCldcrnSccuritic'i Market
Jatz Dancing
Jewelry Making
landscape Painting
Legi_;lator.~, L.obbyists and taw.~
Motorcycle Mahilcnancc
Nature-Wildlife Photography
Navajo II
New Mexico's Litcratura Cosmica
Non-Loom Weaving
North Valley Phy~ical Filnc~5 Program
Oil Techniques
Opera in Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Oriental Cooking
Outdoor Gardcniflg
Painting. Beginning
Parliamcnlnry Procedure
Patchwork and Qullti11g
Pero;onttl Money Mamtgcmem
Photogmphy r:undamcntals
Ph~">ical PitiHW; Program for Adults
Ph1110
Plumbing ond Electrical Repair~
Profe~~ionaf Artiq~· Studio lour">
Puprctry and Sto,·y Telling
Recorder
Sailing in New Mc.•dco
Scuba Di\"illg
Snlfll1 Foreign CarMaimcnancc
Snow~ hoeing
Solar Eitcrgy in the Home
St1ani~h l,li,III,IV 1 V
Speed kcnclitlg
Spring RunorfTrout f'i<;hing
Square Dancirtg
Stained dla~s Workshop
The Story of Albuquerque
Sun,cy of the Bible, Part t: The Old TC~famcnl
S\\<imming, Beginning and hnJ'IrOvcmCnl
'f'ai Chi Ch'uan
Tcchuiquc~ ofScJf.f<nowlcdgc
Tctmis
Terrorism: Can 11 De Stopped?
Thcalrc~-lt~ Various Forms
Thi'> Bu~incss or Bcst~cl!ers
Tracing your FnmilyTrcc
Writing Review
Weaving<; and Wnllhangings I, II
Wcigh1 Reduction
Wl.'ldillg
Winter Trout Fishing iti New Mexico
Women and Health
Women in l3ositlcs.~ Owncrshi~
Woodworking
Writing Fiction
Writing ror Publication
Writing Skills Dcvclonmcnl
Yoga, Hatha 1,11

This is a rather unique album, especially for Jackson Browne. It's a live
album --sort of.
Some of the songs were recorded in concert, one was recorded in a
rehearsal room, a few were recorded in motel rooms and one was recorded
aboard a Continental Silver Eagle touring bus. Another oddity here is that
only two of the songs were penned exclusively by Browne: The others
were co-written by Browne or written by other artists. So in a sense this is a
chance to view Browne behind the scenes, a chance to _view him in
situations other than the singer-songwriter role. And he looks good.
The recording and the production is excellent. These are not snatches of
backstage jamming, but rather full, well-worked out songs. The
production is clear, and Browne makes use of appropriate techniques. On
Danny O'Keefe's "The Road," the first half of the song was recorded in a
motel room, there is a slight pause, and the song finishes on stage. The
effect is not only clever, but it adds extra dimension and increases the sense
of loneliness and despair in this touring song.
Perhaps the most interesting difference between Running On Empty and
his previous albums is the presence of non-Browne songs. On his earlier
records, Browne performed his own songs exclusively, which made it easier
to think of him as a songwriter rather than a singer or a musician. But, as
an interpreter Browne is surprisingly good.
The songs written or co-written by Browne are up to his usual high
quality. He is one of the best and he is getting better. Running On
Emptyis no exception to hiscontinual growth, and the different approach
gives a closer, more complete look at one of the country's finest artists.
1977 has been a healthy year for singer-songrwriters with such artists as
Joni Mitchell, Randy Newman and Browne. Though Bob Dylan failed to
enter the race this year, with the output of Mitchell, Newman and Browne.
he was hardly missed.
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Hlgh Scorlng Lobos on the Hun
By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
Over the holidays breaking
school records and running opponents to death was what the
UNM Lobo basketball team did
consistently, and did with the
backing of large Arena crowds.
The Lobos began their record
breaking spree by scoring 125
points against Highlands University
when school was in ·session then

ready made frames
custom framing
metal section frames
pre-cut mats and
mat boards

20°/o off

Arena history, 18,644, packed the
rafters of the pit to watch UNM fall
to lOth ranked Syracuse in
championship of the Lobo
!nvitntionaly by five pcinU.;.
The Lobes now sport the
Western Athletic Conference's
leading scorer in Marvin Johnson
and the nation's number one
sr:oring team.
The following is a break down of
the Lobo's over the UNM
Christmas break:

UNM 94 NEW MEXICO
STATE 87- The Lobos began
their winning ways over the break
in Las Cruces by beating down~tntr rival NMSU Dec. 3.
The Lobos were led bv cocaptains Michael Coope.r nd
Marvin Johnson with 27 r,oints
apiece. Also scoring in double
figures was junior college tran;fcr
guard Russell Saunders wit.h 17.
Following the win over 1 he
tcont. an page 26)
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SELECTED
AND EXCLUSIVE
LINES
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• Stacks Electrostatic
Headphones $185
• Accoustat Electrostatic
speakers $2,000 a pair
• KEF -unusual speakers
from $185 to $900
• Micro-Acoustics
o harmon/kardon CITATION
• YAMAHA- Berylium dome
Speakers $1,000 a pair
• VIDEOBEAM® TV projector
and 6ft. screen by Advent
• BETAMAX video cassette
recorder by Sony
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TURNTABLES

•
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Mcintosh
JBL
DBX
Audiopulse

-
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•

MilDA 3115 ............•.... $139
Yam aha YP 701 ............... 169
Hitachi PS 48 . ..•...••.....••• 239
Girard 125 SB ..•..........•... 90
and-others from .....•.•........ 69

• Bose

1- TEAC 3300-II ..•.......... $699
1- TEAC 3340 ......•......... 899
HITACHI D-220 ...•...•...... 160
JVC KD 15 ...........•....... 200

Advent
AKG
Audio-pulse
B.I.C.
BG'W

: :~;
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TAPE DECKS

• BGW
• YAMAHA
separates
• Supex
anns
and
cartridges

=
=
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Mcintosh
Micro-Acoustics OPTONICA
ORTOFON
o Phaselinear
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• GARRARD
• harmon-kardon
• HITACHI
• JBL
• JVC
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o TASCAM
• TEAC
• UREI
• VEGA
•YAMAHA
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Karla Sonoff
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Speakers
2- ADS 7lO's reg. $265 .....•••..... $189
2- Vector I's reg. $180 .•.....•...•.. 119
2 ESS MNT-I's reg. $359 ......•..... 197
2- JBL 100's reg. $354 ......•.•..... 279

'

2- JBL L36's reg.$240 ......•.•••... 179
2- ADS ZOO's reg. $100 .•............ 69
2. AR IO's reg •. $450 •.•••..••.•...• 299
and others from •.......•.......... 39

=
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• VIDEO BEAM® TV projector
and 6' screen by Advent
• BETAMAX video cassette
recorder by Sony

=
=
=

·and more .••
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broke the Arena scoring record two
After the 'Pack's first defeat, at
more timesm.
the hands of Southern California,
Phu 'Pack scored 126 against U~M came back and again broke
Kentucky State with Marvin the scoring mark by one point,
"Automatic" Johnson breaking scoring 17.7 against AluskuToby Roybal's 1956 record 45 Anchorage.
points by tossing in 46 before sitting
The next record to fall came by
down to a standing ovation by an the UNM fans, of which 18,054
excited and pleased Arena crowd.
·packed the pit to watch UNM down
In the win over the Thorobreds, New Mexico State.
the Lobos also broke the single
The final record over the break to
game half scoring record by fall was, again on the part of the
pumping in 71 first-half points.
fans. The second largest crowd in

STATE OF THE ART

Frame and Art Market

4

Free Community College Bulletins are available at 805 Yale NE
and all branches of the Albuquerque Public Library

Records Fall Over Break

Wednesday night, Jan. 11 at 8
p.m., Jackson Browne will bring
his powerful, yet personal songs to
the
Civic ·Auditorium,
Albuquerque will be the opening
city on Browne's "tour of the
south." He is setting out on the
heels of the release of his first live
album, Running On Empty.
Since 1972 with the release of his
first album he has grown as both a
singer and songwriter. His three
following -albums, For Everyman,
Late For !he Sky and last years's
The Pretender have been received
well by critics and record buyers
alike.
He has become one of
contemporary music's most successful writers, both commercially
and artistically. And his influence
on the music of the '70's has been
incalculable.
In the concert setting, Jackson
Browne has been able to make
personal contact with the audience.
His shows have been a blend of
sensitive, "quiet" songs and hardedged rock 'n' roll. He tours with a
small band which includes David
Lindley whose violin and slide work
'have helped define Browne's music.
Browne's previous concerts in
Albuquerque have been memorable
events.
Opening the night for Jackson
Browne will be singer-songwriter
Karla Bonoff. This will be her first
concert tour.
She originally
claimed fame as a songwriter,
penning "Lose Again" and
"Someone to Lay Down Beside
Me," from Linda Ronstadt's
Has/en Down the Wind. Last year,
she entered the recording arena
with her first album, Karla BonojJ,
which displayed a clear, rich voice
reminding one of Ronstadt.
Tickets for the concert are being
distributed by Ticketmaster and the
General Store.

ADVENT 10 OCTAVE SYSTEM
HEAR ALL 10 OCTAVES INCLUDING THE
DEEPEST &J\SS
" .. can only be compared to .. speakers selling for twice Its pric~·
- or more." STEAl:!) REVIEW

• 2 Smaller Advent Speakers
• JVC JRS 100 Stereo Receiver
1
• JVC Turntable-belt-drive,
on Y
auto-off w/Shurc Hi-track cart.

• art supplies
• original hand painted
oils and water colors
• fine prints

$

479

OPTON!CA COMPONENTS
for optimum sound
Selected components

25%0FF
•

HI-FI House has been serving New Mexico's sound needs for over a quarter of a century. We have tr·
equipment, knowledge and experience to give you the best sound for your money (as in satisfaction
guaranteed). We arrange financing, accept trade-ins, provide for layaways, have '>ilf'cial bargains and
package systems and believe in SERVICE·

15°/o off

IN-HOUSE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
TRADE~IN'S e F1NANCING ~ CREDIT CARDS

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-5:30

3021-3023 Central Ave. NE

255-1694

30'1 1 Monte Vista NE·
conveniently located just east of Central &Girard near UNM

(4 stores east of the Lobo Theatre)

Phone 268·1471
l
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On. the Run
tcont, from page 261

'J ·Aggies, UNM was ranked 20th in
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the nation by the the UP! poll.
"Sucess breeds success," Lobo
coach Norm Ellenberger said, "and
our young men are very proud of
the team,"
Ellenberger said, "To give an
idea of what a great individual
Michael Cooper is, he turns the
Aggie game around with a great 27point effort."
·
UNM 126 KENTUCKY STATE
104 -· The 20th ranked Lobos
shattered small college powerhouse

• • •

Kentucky State and in the process
smashed a few records Dec. 5 in the
pit.
Marvin "Automatic" Johnson
ripped the nets for a recordbreaking 46 points and Willie
Howard led a 71-point first-half
attack.
The Lobo offensive machin~, one
of the nation's best, bulleted in an
amazing 50 points in in a 10-minute
period.
Guard Russell Saunders, who
had five assists, said, "Everybody
else was hitting, so I didn't have to

ARE YOU COMING UP SHORT
AT THE END OF THE MONTH?

lhorn'' ono ttung lhol"s probably common to all eoll~go
shJdonls Tt10y llcr.'elo wotcllthelr 11nonces. lfere·s news about

somo help you may bo oblo to got.

Air Fcr~o ROTC ho3 lour, threo ond lwo·voor scholarships that
·l)rovtdtl you SIOO o monlll <lnd covor oil fultion. books orld lob
Ieos. As on AFI'IOTC cadet, you·u onter on e~ctllng program o1 A1t
'Fnrco mstruchon lhot preporos you lor ono otlhD rnosl grotilymg
maoooomont jobs ovotloblo Jcdoy
ll10n, as a commlsslonod cHtcar 1n H1o Nr Farco, vou"tlllnd
.responslbilify and chollongo rrcm yom vorv hmt oss1grunonl
yau·u find lhct pcopla ruspO<:I you or whol you do ~v,.t
Consldor lho Air Force os onn of your gcals, ond consider the
AFI10TO prollrDm os o read Ia lhcl gaol It you need Hnoncrot help
Ia free your mind for your studios. fii"ld our aboul Amore $C::holar·
.$hips Ieday Contact the Aerospace Studios

Department on campus at: 1901 Las
Lomas, Tol •. 277·4230 regarding tho

Air Force Altornallvo.

Living is a whole lot nicer
at The College Inn

· The

Excellent food (no limit) • carpeted
airconditioned • semi-private baths
maid service • heated pool.• color TV
activities program • recreation rooms
• study lounges •

College
IDO

Come by and
look us over

303 Ash St. NE
243-2881

play much offense."
Michael Cooper said after the
game, "He (Johnson) should get all
the attention tonight. He's
'Automatic'."
Johnson was "Mr. Everything"
·
as he hit 18 of29 from the field, 10
. of II from the stripe, grabbed 13
rebounds and stole the ball four
times.
"It's" a good feeling, I've never
felt like this before," Johnson said.
He said, "I had no idea I was
close to any record."
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 93
UNM 80- The Lobos first defeat
came at the hands of the Trojans in
Los Angleles before a sparse crowd
of 4,293 Dec. 9.
After the loss to USC, the Lobos
quickly fell from the rankings.
Ellenberger said, •;we sure got
knocked out of the national
ranking quick. But, if you are going
to be involved in a game like the
one against USC you have. to have
the mental toughness to figure out a
way to go and win it anyhow.''
"I can sit and gripe about the
officiating all day long," Ellenberger saict of the referees for the
game,. "and it won't do us any
good. After those first three fouls
in :51, we, sorry to say, never got
back into that game."
Junior college transfer Phil
Abney Led the Lobo scorers with
17 points, followed by Michael
Cooper with 14, Marvin Johnson
with 13, and Willie Howard with
12. Jimmy Allen Jed the team in
rebounds with seven.
UNM
127
ALASKAANCHORAGE 101 - The UNM
Wolf-Pack bounced back from
their upset loss to Southern
California with a victory over the
Alaska-Anchorage Sea- Wolves
Dec. 17 in the "Pit".
Wil Smiley, who played a great
game said, "We had to do
something fast because of the USC
loss .. That loss really worked us up.
We knew we had to do it tonight."
Russell Saunders, who is a foot
shorter than the 6-10 Smiley, had
his passing game in high gear as he
picked up eight assists in his first
game as a UNM starter.
Saunders said, "It was really no
different, except I was there in the
begining of the game."
"We knew we had to go out and
play ball after that Joss. That was
the worst feeling in the world,"
Saunders said.
Co-captain Michael Cooper had
21 points, seven rebounds and
seven assists against the visitors
from the land of eternal cold.
The 127 points scored against the
Sea-Wolves set, for the third time

.

Mark Koskovich

'

...

Lobo forward Willie Howard (25) goes up to block a shot
Mexico State as Michael Cooper (22) follows the play.
Ellenberger pulled out all the stops
in the Las Vegas Convention Center
Jan. 7 as the 'Pack ended a 72home-game winning streak for·
AP's ninth-ranked Rebels.

Lobos Hot On
Scoring Spree
!cont. from page261

Ellenberger said, "We managed
to play good defense and had. great

this season, a new school scoring
record.
UNM 106 NEW MEXICO
STATE 78 -· The Lohos showed
excellent signs of maturity early in
the season by sweeping the twogame series from the Aggies Dec.
21.

The 'Pack was led by Marvin
Johnson who tossed in 27 points.
Following Johnson was Phil Abney
with 20.

Other Lobos in double figures
were Willie Howard 15, Michael
Cooper 12, and Wil "The Eraser"
Smiley.
"We played against New Mexico
State about as well as we can play at
this time," Ellenberger said. "And
the way we won it with their plan to
slow us down completely and play
delayed offense, taking only close
end shots, made it even sweeter."
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individual
Anotherplay."
school record was set in ~..........,.... ___ ._,-...~r-czws""sas_.._.,....._,..._,...__......_,~....__.~~
the Lobo's win over the Aggies but
this time it was the fans that set a
new mark.
A record 18,054 fans showed up
for the tilt, the largest Arena crowd
ever to watch the state rivals play.
LOBO INVITATIONAL: UNM
104 VERMONT 81; CHAM·
PIONSHIP: SYRACUSE 96 UNM
91 The high scoring Lobos
behind the hot hands of Marvin
Johnson and Michael Cooper easily
downed Vermont in the opening
round of the 13th annual Lobo
holiday tourney but fell -short ·Of
capturing the title to a physical
Syracuse team.
In the Lobo win over the
Catamounts, UNM was paced by
the tourney's MVP Michael Cooper
with 29 points. Johnson followed
with 19.
In the championship game
against the Orangemen, Johnson
scored 21 and Cooper 20. Syracuse
was led by senior guard Ross Kindel
who chipped in 23 and Marty
Byrnes who threw in 20.
"That was one heck of a
basketball tournament," Ellenberger said, "When you get over
36,000 people for two nights of
basketball and put on a show like
we had in that championship game,
you can't ask for more.
Books ~nust be aceoDipanied
Ellenberger said, "I just wish we
could have rewarded these folks
with a championship, but that
Syracuse is a fine ball club."
The All-Tournament team was
comprised of Cooper, also the
MVP, Johnson of UNM, Byrnes
and Kindel of Syracuse, and Rickey
Brown of Mississippi State.
UNM 102 PUGET SOUND 89For the seventh time out of 10
games, the high scoring Lobos
surpassed the century mark.
The 'Pack came out slow trailing
at half-time by four points to the
hot-shooting Loggers.
But it was JC transfer Phil Abney
who sparked the Lobo comeback
tossing in 18 points in a span of
eight minutes. Michael Cooper,
who was~injured in the first half,
also sparked the win.
Coming off the bench for
Ellenberger and putting on a
dazzling defensive
performance
was junior guard Mike Stewart.
Pacing the Lobos was Marvin
Johno;on with 25 points, Abney
with 23 and Cooper and Jimmy
Allen with I 0 apiece. Leading the
Loggers in a losing effott was Rick
Valkcr with 31 to lead all scorers.
UNM
102
NEVADALAS
Vf:-.(ji\S 98 -- Lobo coa~h Noi·m

Monday Jan 16 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tuesday Jan 17 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

Books purchased for spring semester 1978
may be returned for full refund
through Saturday February 11th; provided:
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running back Chuck Kovac.
Arizona State's Fred Mortensen at
quarterback and John Harris at
safety, round on the repeaters.
Two of UNM's defensive
standouts were tabbed for the AllAcademic team. Junior safety
Mark Koskovich of Albuquerque, a
business major, had a 3.05 GPA
and junior tackle Robert Rumbaugh, also of Albuquerque, an
electrical engineering major, had a
3.76 GPA.

Returns Policy
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Were you closed out of classes you wanted? Do you wish
you could be in a small class? Why not come by the Honors
Center and see what we have to offer you?
There are places available in several of our course offerings,
including Freshman Honors seminars, · Freshman and
Sophomore General Studies seminars (all 3-credit hour courses), and Undergraduate Seminars (1:-credit hour U.S.P. courses). Descriptions and book lists are available at the Honors
Center, Humanities Building, west wing, ground floor -- or
call ext. 2201 for information.

Lobos Marvin Johnson, Phil
Abney and Michael Cooperexploded for 31, 26 and 24 points

DENVER-Six Western Athletic
Conference football players have
been named for the third consecutive year to the league's AllAcademic grid team Commissioner
Stan Bates announced.
To be eligible for the team, a
student-athlete must maintain a 3.0
(B) grade point average or better
and have been enrolled at the
by Billy Myers (24) of New
University for at least one year.
The Lobos came out running
Those gridders who maintained
with the Rebels from the outset and those standards the past three years
never showed signs of fatigue. At include Arizona nose guard and
intermission, UNLV went into the two time Academic All-America
locker room with a slim 53-51 lead.
first time pick, Jon Abbot plus his
With less than three minutes to teammate, defensive back Doug
go in the contest Ellenberger called Henderson.
a time-out and the unranked Lobos
From Texas-EI Paso, center
caught their last breath and went on Wade Bradford was chosen for a

Registration
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Undergraduate Students

Lobo Duo Tabbed
WAC All-Academic
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LOBO photo by W, T. Hunt

Robert Rumbaugh
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5 all students 5
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& Teachers with current I.D.
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• California Art Supply, Inc.
•
•

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

L ••••••••••••••••

2510 Cent111l Ave. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106 /505-265-3733
ACAUflS FROM JOHNSON GYM
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1. Books must be in original condition
by cash receipt
2.
3. Student's I.D. must be presented with return

Regular Hours

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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U·N·M Picked as Test Center
"'
:r .

UNM's human performance
laboratory will begin operation in
February as the first of two U.S.
,.8 ·Regional Olympic Testing Centers
3 which will evaluate potential
» Olympic team members.
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Professor Hemming Atterbom of
the UNM health, physical
education and recreation depariment and director of. the human

performance lab, said 20 Olympic
hopefuls from southern California
will be the first athletes to be tested
at the UNM Olympic center.·
Ohi,o State University will
operate the other pilot project.
Atterbom said additional' testing
centers will be established around
the nation by the staffs of the UNM
and
Ohio State prototype

laboratorie!l.
Atterbom, a consultant to the
U.S, olympic Committee for its
s~imming deve.Jopmen:. program,
will study sports physiology in
Sweden, East and West Germany
and the Soviet Union next semester
during his sabbatical leave. He will
also write a monthly column dn
swimming
physiology
for
"Swimming World" magazine.
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UNM BOOKSTORE

Medical-Legal Branch
A full service bookstore
gifts, supplies, general books

Chalk up one more for the
of the world.
.
Perhaps Daniel of Bibilcal fame, was the first underdog the world
has known. He wasn't even given a slight chance against the lions but
it was the Man upstairs who pulled him through.
• After watching the major college bowl games over the break one
inay wonder i~ Washi?gton and Arkansas, had someone upsiairs,
other than their man Ill the press box, down on the sidelines with
them.
BOTH WASHINGTON AND ARKANSAS were heavy underdogs
in the Rose and Orange Bowl games. Yet both squads m&naged to
come away with wins, and mighty impressive wins at that.
The Huskies 'behind the winning combination of quarterback
Warren Moon and wide receiver Spider Gaines upset the previously
number four ranked Michigan Wolverines 27-20.
Arkansas, a twubled team before entering its Orange Bowl game
against number two ranked Oklahoma manhandled the Sooners 31-6.
WITH THE impressive wins by the Huskies and the Razorbacks,
one may begin to wonder if national ran kings have any bearing on the
underdog teams. Evidently, both Washington and Arkansas ignored
how good their opponents were and just went into the game as if it
were the first of a new season.
Notre Dame, which was unanimoulsy picked as the national
champion in college football, also had an easy time with the number
one and undefeated Texas Sooner Longhorns.
. The Fighting Irish, as did the Huskies and Razorbacks, probably
Ignored (he Longhorn's top ranking, as coach Dan Devine's team
romped over Texas 38-10.
The longhorns needed a win over the Irish to claim the national
championship. But with help from both the Huskies and the
Razorbacks, NO came a way with sole possession of the title.
ALABAMJ\. 'S 35-6 romp over the Buckeyes of Ohio State aided the
Crimson Tide's securing of number two in the nation. Arkansas ended
up with the number three spot followed by Penn. State which downed
Western Athletic Conference champ Arizona Sate in the Fiesta Bowl
depending on which poll you go by.
'
After its disapointing loss to the Irish, Texas finished the year
fourth in the AP·poll and fifth in the final UP! selection.
LOOK~N~ AHEAD to next year's post-season college games,
maybe MIChigan and Oklahoma should make sure they go into a bowl
game, should they reach one, as the underdog. After all, look what the
Man upstairs did for Daniel. If Daniel survived in a den of lions, why
can't the Sooners and the Wolverines survive through a bowl game?

************

ON NORTH CAMPUS
GROUND FLOOR
FAMILY PRACTICE/COMMUNITY MEDICINE
PSYCHIATRY CENTER
Open weekdays 10-4
277-5827

In the pro football ranks, the year 1977 was, going by the Chinese
calendar, the year of the snake.
"The Snake" in pro football, Kenny Stabler, quarterback of the
Oakland Raiders, had quite a year in 1977 as did his team.
Once the new year set in, the Chinese calendar changed from the
year of the snake to the year of the horse.
','The _Horse" in pro football, the Denver Broncos, edged the
Raiders m the American Football Conference Championship to
represent the AFC in the Super Bowl.
How quickly the new year can change things around. Yet, it was in
the old year, 1977, that the Broncos started making believers out of
people, including people they beat on the field.
Once more the "power" of the underdog comes through.
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Neopolitan,
Sicilian and
Whole Wheat
Pizza

Pizza Pies
togo

107 c Cornell SE

265-1676
Pizza by the slice

Open every night until10 pm

•Sun.- SOe Ladies Drinks- All Night
•Mon.- 25e Drinks For All-10-12 p
•Tues. - Sehnapps Drinking Contest
•This Week-Shourdo-wn
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!Ski Clinic in Intramural Lineup
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The Intramural equipment check-out room offers a
variety of athletic equipment for UNM students.

A~

Along with the usual assortment
of activities being offered this
semester, the intramural program
has set up a two-day clinic on cross
country skiing.
The UNM ski coach Klaus Weber
will be the guest speaker durin-g the
dry land clinic on Thursday, Jan.
26 at 4 p.m. in room 154 of
Johnson Gym .. On Saturday, Jan.
28 at 9 a.m. a couple of members
from UNM's ski team will be at
Sandia Crest to give pointers on
negotiating in the.snow with skiis
on.
t
Klaus will speak on technique,
physical fitness benefits, maintenance and preparation duri
g the Thursday clinic. The clinic is
open to all UNM students, faculty
and staff. Everyone is welcome and
everyone. should be able to afford
this activity since there is no charge.
For more information, please call
277-5151 or come by the Intramural
office in room 230 of Johnson
Clvm.
Now is the time to start forming
teams for the intramural basketball

season for both men and women. scheduled for :rhursday, Jan. 26 at
Entries for this popular event are 4 p.m. in room I24 of Johnson
due at the managers' meeting at 4 Gym. Further information on when
p.m. on Jan. 24 for the men and by the skiing will be run will be
5 p.m. on Jan. 24 in room 230 of provided at this meeting.
John5on Gym for the wcnnen.
Co-ree badminton entries are due
This semester the T-shirt awards Jan. 24 in room 230 of Johnson
will be given to all three levels of Gym and -the badminton comcompetition4 A, B and R. The A · petition will take place on Sat.,
league is the most competitive, the January 28.
B league is designed for good
Other events to keep in mind are
competition and if you and if your a free throw competition for
team doesn't have any all-stars, the women, powerlifting for men,
R league is a recreational league for racquetball doubles and badminton
enjoyment.
doubles for both men and women.
Skiing entries ·are also due on
For more information on any of
Jan. 24 in room 230 of Johnson the above, please stop by the
Gym. The managers/participants Intramural department in room 230
meeting for the skiing event is of Johnson Gym or call277-5151.

Gymnasts Fourth
A fourth-place finish at the
Rocky Mountain Open in Denver,
Colo. was what the UNM men's
gymnastic team of head coach
Rusty Mitchell carne away with
over the holiday.

The $55 Haircut

"This might be the best team
evere," Mitchell said of his small
but solid squad.
Iowa State, Arizona State and
Nebraska finished ahead of the
Lobos led by junior Perry Genovese
and freshman Phil Gonzalez.
The Lobos will open their home
season Jan. II, at 7:30 p.m. when
they host powerful Southern
Illinois.
Mitchell, once a Saluki himself in
College, will be coaching against his
former coach Bill Meade. The meet
will he held in Johnson Gym.

Grapplers
First
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The UNM wrestling team of head
coach Ron Jacobsen got off to a
good start over the break by
capturing the Western Champion
Invitational in Gunnison, Colo.
over four other teams.
Lobo wrestlers Butch Escalante
(134 lbs.), Ed Darr (126), Gary
Hines (142).and Paul Marfiz (190)
all won their weight classes.
Escalante has been phenomenal
this year with 10 wins against only
one loss and has eight pins . Hines
is 13-1 with two pins.
Western State, Wyoming, Mesa
College and Adams state were the
four foes the UNM grapplers
overcame to win the invite.
The UNM wrestlers open their
home season Jan. 14 against Adams
Sate at 7:30p.m. in Johnson Gym .

1.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, r.terililation, abortion. Right to Choose,
IllS
294-0171.
4~ C~I'HS, AM~RICAN CIGARETTES: V! ~lu<k
from UNM at Pipe & TObacco Road, J07B Cornell
1/27
SE, Open Monday lhru Saturday 9~6.
··IF YOU WANT the voice of the disabled to be heard
and not just seen, DOC meets Janu:'lry 25, 2:30p.m.
SUB room 253. Call Leslie, 299-4773. Everyone
welcome.
1/20
PHOTOGRAPHY ClASSES FORMING: Shon
intensive courses in shooting black·and-whltc, color,
Learn a permanent, valuable skill, Small groups
designed to suit y~;mr present knowledge: absolute
' bcgiimers or imeimediates. Sp~.:cial sessions in outdoor portraiture, nature & scenic.s, spoil~ action.
Intensive darkroom instruction ir requested.
Reasonable tuition. Groups rill up quickly so call
soon fol' information. A·Photographer, 1717 Girard
NE, 265-2444.
1120
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bill, from DOC.
1/9
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INTRODUCING ALERTEK "7"! 100 per cent solid
stole intruder alarm, no keys. Perfect for dorms,
apartments, Free Demonstration at 102 Richmond
NE266-1611.
1/9.
PASSPORT, !MIGRATION, J.D. Photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard NE.
1127
URGENT, STEVE! If you still have the mysterious
blue & silver purse, please recontact owner at home or
the Wild Rose, 2916 Central SE, 266-9946, I lam to
6pm.

:I

2.

LOST And FOUND

LOST''TRIPOD'' MALE black and white full-grovJn
cat-· mis~ing left front paw, but still very mobile. I-la!i
shots but wasn't wearing collar. Please call Tom, 2559855. Reward.
1/9
Fl NO YOURSELF in the Peace Corps, Ortega 233.
277-5907.
ss

3.

SERVICES

LSAT~MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call brenm 842-5200.
rfo
T\'I'IN(;, lSI QUALITY, 833-7787,
2123

L & M MUSIC STUDIO, 3 Blocks from campus.
Gtlitar.& piano taught by experienced insnuctors in a
comfortble environment. 247-8158.
1/27
TYPIST, EXPERIENCED: Architect, engineering,
insurance, legal, medical, Matistlcal. Call266·4770.
1119
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
Dcginncrs Welcome 266-9291.
1/31
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial ~)'stem. Technical, general, legal, medical,
schoJa<;dc. Chart<; & table<;. 345-2125.
4129

~arkham

International

Unisex Hair Design Center
exclusively by appointment

255-0166'
7804 Central SE

(between Wyoming and Louisiana)
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WALK TO UM: Cozy !~bedroom, carpeted. $125,
part utililics paid. 262-1.,51 1 Valley Rentals, $~0 fcc,
1/19
3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS: !-bedroom furnished,
4135.255-4364.
1116
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BIKE TO CLASS: Clean 2-bcdroom, part bills paid,
garage, $200, 262-1751 Valley, $3G fee.
1/19
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l BLOCK FROM CAMPUS~ furnished, $80,
fireplace, non-smoker. 247-9800, eves, call Mike

UDENT

ROOMMATE WANTED: QUIET woman,
vegetarian preferred. Ncar UNM, $125 plus 1/3
utHitic~. Luxury home Carol, 268-9662

IV: BLOCKS TO UNM: !-bedroom, yard for pets.
$75. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.

6.

EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION GRADUATE, MEDICAl, LAW
students: Tutors wanted. Proficiency required in
math, verbal, basic science skills, Excellent Pay, Call
294-0416
1/9
SALESPEOPLE WANTED, TO sell display advertising for the New Mexico Daily LOBO. Work on
campus. Must have car. Call 277-5656 for an appointment.
tfn
SUMMER JOBS GUARANTEED or money back,
Nations largest directory. Minimum 50 employers per
state. Includes master application. Only $3. Sum·
choice, Box 645, State College, PA 16801

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE I, D ENGRAVING on your bicycle, Thorn·
resistant bicycle tubes: 50 cents off all sizes. 102 Richmond NE266-Ioll.
1/20
ALPACA WOOLENS 1/3- 1/2 off. 20 per cent· 50
per tt>!ll off all winter clothing. Wild Rose, 29!6
Ccn1 ral SE. 266-9946.
I I 16
CHEAP WATERBEDS! Water Trips $89.9.5 buys
you I) dark walnut stained franc, 2) ~afety Jiuer, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4} any .~il,C mnttrc.~s with 3-ycar
guarantee; $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255·2289. 2123

'
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HOUSING

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share house. Nonsmoker.
26B..0910. After 9pm
1/9
ALL UTILITIES JNCLUDED: Enourmous I·
bedroom, shady yard. Now $135. _262-1151, Valley
Rentals. $30 fee,
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls are
your answer for maximum convenience to campus
plus comfort and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire La Posada 201 on weekdays, 9-4. or
call277-2606.
1125
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WAKE UP CALLS made day or night. For S·d~y
week, $5,00 monthly, For 7-day weeK. $6 243·2368.
1/20
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Official UNm new-used books
art supplies
calculators- special discount
stud_y aids
• xerox copies
• sweatshirts
• Hallmark cards
• large selection of general reading books
• sporting goods (backpacks)
• complete section of Law & medical books
and stud_y aids
• we also bu_y back textbooks _year round
•complete stock of all school supplies

243-1777
2122 Central SE

EDITORIAL SYSTEM. Technical, general, legal,
medical, 'icholastic. Charts & table~. J4S·2125
4129
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A former UNM baseball player
and his wife have established a
baseball scholarship at UNM to be
given annually to a New Mexicogrown athlete.
"It's just a small way of saying
'thank You' to the University of
New Mexico," said Fred M. Chreist
Jr., who played baseball for UNM
from 1960-62 under longtime Lobo
coach George Petrol. "Baseball has
brought me many things, particularly here at UNM. Hopefully,
this is some way my wife and I can
provide an opportunity for a young
man who wouldn't otherwise have

an evening with

it.,

Chreist, who was a standout
baseball player at Highland High in
Albuquerque before going on to
UNM, is currently registrar at
UNM.
1'he
$300-per-semester
scholarship will be administered by
Bob Lalicker, the University's
director of development. l'he
scholarship will be renewabJe each
year and must go to a state athlete
recruited by Lobo coach Vince
Cappelli as a baseball player.
"It's a beautiful gesture by Mr.
and Mrs. Chrcist," said Cappelli.
"I'm very thankful to them for
showing thei( faith in Lobo
baseball.

~

Casablanca Concerts

Baseball
Scholarship
Set Up
Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford,
Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!, are just some
of the notables a!ld celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get. your hair cut with the Markham Style Innovator Method for
$12.50 (a lot less than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
you.styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.
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SAVE25%
B_y purchasing used textbool'\s o.t

Clnssifieds
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~ IM Schedule in Full Swing
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Jan. 27, 8:00p.m.
THE ALBUQUERQUE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $6 ADVANCE, $7 DAY OF SHOW

'

Tickets now on sale at the following Ticketmoster computerized office.:
The GENERAL STORE' 111-A Harvard SE and 81t7 Menau1 NE ... L.P. GOODBUY Eubank and Candelaria and 3701 Central NE ...
H. COOK SPORTING GOODSiWinrock Cenler ... UNM STUDENT UNION and POPEJOY HALL
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The LOBO resumes daily
publication with this issue.

Monday, January 16, 1978
i' -
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By REBEKAH SZYMANSKI
LOBO Managing Editor
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Statistics show that college
students across the country, in·
eluding those at UNM, are
. registering for fewer hours, and
devoting more time to parttime
jobs.
Richard Legoza, associate
registrar, said UNM's enrollment
statistics reflect a national trend
toward lighter class loads among
college students. "There are more
parttime students enrolling," he
said, "more non-traditional
students."
Legoza said the number of ISyear-old freshmen, registering for
the traditional 18-hour semester is
steadily decreasing, while the
number of older, parttime students
is incre[lsing.
He defined "non-traditional"
students as those who are returning
after not having attended the
University for several years, such as

women who dropped out of college
to raise a family and who are back

H.e also
traditionals"

classified ''nonas those who are

a short break from school, and
transfer students from different
universities.
Legoza said there is also an

increase in evening enrollment,
which he attributes to nontraditional students and better
_now that their children are grown.
being readmitted after having taken
publicity in the evening program.
The total number of students
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 t:i
enrolled at UNM this semester is
about 20,300 to 20,400 Legoza said,
which is a slight decrease from the
fall semester but up from last
spring.
"Of course it's too early to
~ . For the prst week of clas~es the 7_ p.m. Monday, Tuesday and their spring validation label from~ predict," he s&id, "but lhe figures
i[ihbrary anu some uf.Lhe busmes~es Wednesday -- unless business their student IDs and their fall!i are slightly up from last year at this
~on ~nd off ca~pus plan to mod1fy happens to slack off. They will semester's athletic ID. The last date€ date-it's about 175 higher."
5the1r operat1~g ?ours to ac- return to their regular business to get an athletic ID revalidated isS
Legoza said the figures could be
~commodate the mev1(able crowds.
hours on Thursday and will be open Jan. 27. After that date a$3late feeS somewhat deceiving since the
~ system the registrar's office is
5 .The UNM Bookstore on campus from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on week- is charged.
~w11l be open today and Tuesd~y days and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Zimmerman Library will be open5 instituting this year is more cflient
5from 8 a.m. !o 7 p.m. They Will Saturdays.
their regular semester hours thisS than last year's.
5return to the1r regular hours on
Photo Services on campus will be week. Hours are: Monday through§
He also said freshmen enrollment
~Wednesday. Their regular hours are issuing and revalidating athletic IDs Thursday, 8 a.m. to midnight, 8 ijj is up by 12 per cent this semester.
5from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday, 9a.m. toS
The actual enrollment figures,
~ The S~udent Bookstore on 3 p.m. In order to get a revalidated 9p.m. on Saturday and JO•. a.m. to~ Legoza said, will be released during
5Central Will operate from 8 a.m. to athletic ID, students need to present midnight on Sunday.
5 the third week of classes.
Students registering this week
IUIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1111!11111111111111111111111111111111 111111
will be charged a late registration
fee of $15. Bandelier East will be
open during this week from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
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UNM Might Host NCAA Finals

.

I'

By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor

Davis said he talked informally Division lA -the so-called "super
with NCAA selection committee conference."
members and learned Albuquerque,
The president said the decision
UNM Pres(\fenLW.ilJiam E. Davis Denver and Seattle were finalists would benefit UNM in that all of
said he thinks the University has "a for the site of the games. "I think the big schools would not vote
good shot" at hosting the 1983 we h<tve an advantag~ iF that oyrsis . to~t~er ... Qn
\~.:.~llglt.TiilY"===~~
NCAA basketball finals in the only · university-owned· fac!Wi'y · ""'"'"''-......,_"",..,.~,
. ,
ules under
old structure,
Albuquerque.
r .·
'd
h 1 whJ'ch didu't
(The Pit) among the finalists,
·
·
DaVIS
sa1
,
sc
oo
s
"The final decision will be made Dav1s sa1d.
even have football teams were
July 10 in Park City, Utah, and I've
On another matter, Davis said voting on rules concerning football.
got to think we've got a good shot
UNM was pleased with the NCAA
UNM will be one of 80 to 100
at it," said Davis. The presid~nt
members' vote to split into two schools in the superconference,
made his remarks after attendmg
the annual NCAA convention in conferences for football. UNM Davis said. Teams that qualify for
qualifies for membership in lA are members of the Western
Atlanta, Ga., last week.
Athletic Conference, the Big Ten,
; .-•.. • the Big Eight, the Pacific Eight, the
· ' .1,'•' l Southeast and Southwest con1o •
. '
~: ferences and major independents.
;,.. ,C
Some members of the Ivy League
;: : 1
will also be admitted. New Mexico
·I /!j<
·'' I"
1'
State and members of the Missouri
jt, ~ ~j
Valley Conference are excluded
1 l,'·
r
from IA.
1
,, !
Davis said any rule passed by lA
-{:,; ;;: . schools can be vetoed by a two third
'1;·~ li
majority vote of the NCAA
:~(i ~·l
schools .
•,•;l
'
He said the criteria for mem·"
•
.
. .
~~,,; li \
bership in I A was a mm1mum
of
,,~",, }' '
eight men's sports, an avera!?:e
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Entertainment
S€ven Nights
a Week

This Week:
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(cont. on page 15)
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4200 Central S.E.
255·0462

A Brief Encounter
Vice President Walter Mondale
stopped in Albuquerque as part of a
whirlwind tour of western ·states.
Mondale met with city and state
officials and with Indian leaders
during his stop last week. He also
toured Sandia Laboratories and
met with Hispanic businessmen.
Mondale assured New Mexicans
that the Carter administration
supports "eventual deregulation of
new natural gas." But Mondale
added. "We have opposed the total

elimination of ceilings on prices at
this time."
.
Mayor David Rusk met v.:nh the
vice president and visual.ly
displayed the plight of local city
governments by showing Mondale
stacks of federal regulations cities
are forced to deal with.
1ndian leaders accused the Carter
administration of dragging its f.eet
on taking a position toward Ind1an
affairs. The leaders urged that
Carter appoint a special assistant
for Indian affairs.

Carter to Phone Campus
P.resident Jimmy Carter will be calling the UNM
campus to deliver a 10 minute telephone address to a
forum on the Panama Canal treaties beginning al 7
p.m. Tuesday .
The forum, which wilt also involve Senat?r
Harrison Schmitt and former ambassador to Ch1le
))avid Popper, will be held in the New Mexcico,Union
Ballroom. Schmitt is an opponent of the treaties and
Popper is the State Department's coordinator for the
Canal negotiations.
.
.
Roger Fleming of the New Mex1co Commtttee of
Americans for the Canal Treaties (C?ACT) said t~e
White House has confirmed that President Carter Will
deliver the address to the forum at 7:45p.m. and then
answer one or two questions submitted by the
audience.
"When people come into th~ ball~oom for the
forum, they will in the New MeXICO Umon Ballr?om.
Schnitt is an opponent of the treaties and Popper IS the
State Department's coordinator for the Canal
negotiations.
,
.
.
Roger Fleming of the New Mex1co Committe 01

Americans for the Canal Treaties (COACT) said the
White House has contirmed that President Carter will
deliver the address to the forum at 7:45 p.m. and then
answer one or two questions submitted by the
audience.
"When people come into the ballroom for the
forum, they will be asked to write d?wn a questi.on
which they would like to ask the Prestdent regardmg
the treaties and will sign their name to it, " Fleming
said.
"The questions will be collect~d and read, t~en t~e
two questions most representative of the aud1ence s
concern will be selected by the panel and read to the
President," he said.
"This issue is of such tremendous importance to the
American people that the President, Senator Schmitt,
Ambassador Popper and the university have combined
in an effort to have a free discussion on the .Pa~ama
Canal treaties," Fleming said. "It is~ pre~sm~ 1ssue
bec<tuse the treaties come up for rail ficauon m the
Senate on Feb. 15."
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